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Whatever you wont from your getaway, Iowa 

has on escape for you. Visit to 

discover trip ideas that fit your family perfectly. 

CEDAR FALLS I WATERLOO 

Trails upon trails wait for you in Cedar 
Falls and Waterloo, 1ncludmg smgle track, 
paddle and more than 1 00 miles of hard
surfaced tra1ls. Our two VIbrant histone 
downtown districts offer museums, locally 
owned restaurants and unique shopping 
for your entertamment pleasure. And did 
we mention we're home to Lost Island 
Water Park? It's Iowa's largestl 

visitthecedarvalley.com I 800 845 1955 

CLAY COUNTY 

Rshmg, swimmmg and camp1ng aficionados 
know Clay County's best-kept outdoor secret 
- Scharnberg Park, whose beautiful cab1ns 
book months in advance. While you're visiting, 
take m our historical s1tes and first-class 
entertainment And of course, don't forget 
the "World's Greatest County Fa1r" held each 
September. Whether it's for a lrfebme or just 
a day, we hope you Explore, Stay, Do Clayl 

exploreclaycounty.org I 712.580.TOUR (8687) 

wac 

CHARLES CITY WHITEWATER 

R1ver enthus1asts mcludmg kayakers, 
paddleboarders, tubers and canoeists will love 
Charles City Whitewater Located at Riverfront 
Park on the Cedar River, thiS one-quarter mile 
rodeo course is rated at class I VIII levels with 
three distinct features. There's no charge to use 
the course and it's accessible year-round. Join 
us May 30 through June 1 for the Charles Crty 
Challenge: White Water Weekend. 

ccwhitewater.com I 641.228.4234 

CLEAR LAKE 

After you dry off from a delightful day of 
swimmmg, waterskiing, sa1ling and more, 
put on your explonng shoes and v1sit the 
Clear Lake Arts Center, Fort Custer Maze 
and the and Central Gardens of North 
Iowa. Music buffs won't want to miss 
the historic Surf Ballroom to expenence 
mus1c history unlike any you'll find 
anywhere else. 

clearlakeiowa com I 800 285.5338 
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CRESTON I UNION COUNTY 

If you're a fan of H20, you'll have a splash 
at our Three Mile and Twelve Mile Lakes 
and Green Valley State Park And you 
won't want to mrss the many festivities 
we host throughout the year, like our 
Annual Hot Air Balloon Days (September 
19-21, 2014), 4th of July and No Place 
Like Creston for the Holidays. 

unioncountyiowatourism.com I 641 782.7022 

FOREST CITY 

Witness the beauty of Prlot Knob State Park 
and our bike trails. Then tee off for a round 
of golf, kayak the Winnebago River, see 
how motorhomes are made at Winnebago 
Industries and experience days gone by at 
Heritage Park. After a long day, get in a good 
night's sleep at one of our campgrounds. 
During the summer, check out Puckerbrush 
Days, Adventure Race and Bash on the Farm. 

forestcityia.com I 877.585.2092 

IOWA'S COUNTY CONSERVATION SYSTEM 

Iowa's 99-county park system a warts you 
with 1 ,833 parks for your next outdoor 
adventure. Traverse more than 1,560 mrles 
of trails or visrt one of 70 nature centers, and 
then rest up at one of 10,500 campsites or 
175 cabins along the way. You'll find amazmg 
scenic vistas and an expansive array of 
outdoor activities that get you up close and 
personal with Iowa's great outdoors. 

mycountyparks.com I 515.963.9582 

RIVERBOAT TWILIGHT 

If you want a untque view of the Mtghty 
Mississippi, then look no further than the 
Riverboat Twilight. When you hop aboard 
the decks of this old-fashioned riverboat, 
you'll feel like you've stepped back in 
time. EnJOY an affordable cruise on the 
Upper Mrsstsstppt Rrver between 
Le Claire and Dubuque 

riverboattwilight.com I 800 331 1467 

DES MOINES 

Catch one of the top farmers' markets 
m the nation, a stroll along the river and 
the rhrnos at the zoo. Catch the Sculpture 
Garden, local brews and a blockbuster 
musical at the Ctvic Center. Catch fine 
dining, a baseball game and history that 
comes to life. Catch a love for Des Moines. 

catchdesmoines.com I 800.451 .2625 

IOWA CITY I CORALVILLE AREA 

Expenence the natural beauty of Iowa 
City, the only city to be designated 
by UNESCO as the Ctty of Literature 
in the United States. With our vibrant 
and diverse communitres of Iowa City, 
Coralville and North Liberty offering 
cultural opportunities, festivals and 
events all year round, there's truly 
something for everyone to enjoy. 

iowacitycoralville.org I 800-283-6592 

OKOBOJI 

With our abundant water recreation 
activities, vast trails system, Arnolds 
Park Amusement Park, golf courses, 
museums, shoppmg, untque drnmg and 
more, it's no wonder we're called Iowa's 
#1 Vacation Destination' Summer isn't 
summer without a getaway to Okoboji. 

vacationokobOJt.com I 800.270.257 4 

QUAD CITIES 

Drscover our many marvels on the 
Mtsstsstppt Rrver' Btke beautiful riverfront 
trails or challengmg mountam bike trails in 
park settings Hike. fish or camp along the 
river and at our parks and forest preserves. 
When you're ready to head mstde, 
dtscover our museums, mtcm-breweries, 
and other marvelous attractions too! 

vrsttquadcittes.com 1 800.747.7800 
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Members of a prescnbed burn team gather on a hilltop 
in the Sylvan Runkel State Preserve in the Loess Hllls 
east of Onawa, prepanng for the day's prescribed burn. 
Hours of preparation and planning take place before any 
controlled burn to ensure safety and success The crew 
was part of The Nature Conservancy's flre exchange 
program, teachtng private landowners and land managers 
how to integrate fire into their management plans. 
PHOTO BY MIKE WHYE. 
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• Together 
Turn plastic pop bottles and Iowa Outdoors magazine 
pages into fashion jewelry; make your next outdoor get
away memorable at Honey Creek resort; get bug-eyed 
at the sixth annual Day of Insects in Ames. 

Outdoor~ 
Discover secrets to bagging more public land gobblers; 
get more life out of your wtllllrs with DIY boot hangers; 
make your own light diffuslf for great outdoor photos 
every time; keep your archery muscles toned for that 
perfect shot. 

A Lost in 
It 's Iowa s oldest-and quite possibly favorite-state 
park. From camping to swimming to rock climbing 
aud rappcling. there's always a devil of a good time to 
be had at Backbone State Park in Delaware County. 

• 

A 
Hepatica. one of spring's first woodland 
flowers. tolerates alkaline limestone soils 
hence the reason they flourish at Starr's Cave 
Park and Preserve near Burlington {see page 
24). Hepatica is named for its leaves. which 
llke the human llver. has three lobes. According 
to renowned naturalist Sylvan Runkel's book. 
Wildflowers of Iowa Woodlands, it was widely 
believed during the Mlddle Ages that plants 
resembling human organs could treat disorders 
of that organ. It has been used to treat cough, 
lung ailments. indigestion. liver ailments and 
hemorrhoids. The book also notes. according to 
a Meskwaki medicine man. "When the mouth 
gets twisted and the eyes get crossed. this root 
is brewed into a tea and the face is washed until 
it returns to normal" PHOTO BY RON HUELSE . 

My~ 
Sur/the net and plan ·learn the basic steps 
to reconstruct prairie on your property, no matter 
t;e size. 

Flora ... ---. 

decadent herbed morel 
Moon Grill•Fifth 

il'oum Kalotfa. 

Feared and hated byaost, this 
mammal is actually quite "odorable." 



GAIL GEORGE 
worked as a 

naturalist for the 

Des \tomes County 

Conservation Board 
before spc nding 

28 years wtlh the 

lO\\ a Department 
ol \l,t!ur,tl l{t•sourn's in central Iov.a. Now, 

\\ htn not \HJ!Illg or researching her fam ily 
gt•nt•alo&')', you might find her out hiking or 
bird \\:ttching. 

CHARLES 
MONSON S loV<• of 
the outdc ors led 

him to a career 
in geology. Ht•'s 

done field work 
a-.; far awa~ a-.; 

Texas and \Jo\a 

~eolia. but some 
of hts fa vontc 

geo logical expPnences have been m Iowa, 
where lw has excavated giant s loth bo nes 

on tlw \tshnabo tna River a nd unearthed 

a neil nl st a scorpion fossils near Decorah. 
:\lonson is a Joh nson Count) nati\e v1.ho is 
curn•ntly living in ll !tnots. 

MIKE WHYE 
ts a Counul 

Bluffs-based 

freelance writer
photographer 

who's created Iowa 
images and stories 

for years. Hts t\\ o 
guidebooks, Great 
Iowa Weekend 

AdN•nlures and The Great Iowa Touring 
Hook are at www.omozon.com. 

SANDY FLAHIVE is 

a Des \lome.,; wnter 
who likes getting 

in her Jeep and 
meandering around 
Iowa. discovering 

the hidden gems 
that lay :n its 
many nooks and 

crannies. She also 
l'njoys spending time at her remote cabm near 
Stc•phens Stale Forest in southern Iowa. 
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GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO: AskTheExperts@dnr.iowo.gov 

BOBCATS eat all 
the game birds 
I t's always easy to lay blame when something goes 

wrong. Some accuse bobcats feeding on game birds 
for why hunters aren't bagging as many birds. However, 
research shows this is inaccurate. It is humans and 
weather behind declines in game bird populations. 

According to Iowa State University research, game birds 
make up very little of a bobcat's diet. The primary bobcat 
diet is rabbits. mice. voles and squirrels. An additional 5 
percent of food is from roadkill. 

"A lot of diet studies in other states show the same 
re•:mlts," says DNR furbearer biologist Vince Evelsizer. 

'There arc an estimated 2,500 to 3,000 bobcats m Iowa. Most 
are in southern Iowa. Bobcats, once common, were pushed out 
because of habitat destruction and over-harvesting. 

"Bobcats are native to Iowa and deserve, ecologically, 
a place in our state," says Evelsizer. 

So what is behind plummeting pheasant populations? 
"The number one thing people should be concerned 

and upset about is the loss of adequate habitat for game 

oodpeckers are well known for drilling trees for one of 
their pnmary food sources-the unsuspecting tnsect. 

But do these tenacious tappers also drill downed wood or JUSt 
peck standing trunks when on a cutstne quest According to Pat 
Schlarbaum with the DNR Wildlt£e Dtverstty Program. woodpeckers 
are equal opportunity food foragers and while they do not 
exhtbit a preference with regard to live or dead wood, they 
are morphologically destgned to hammer on standing trees. 

' 

' 

bird populations." says Evelsizer 
"The loss of CRP. small grains and hay fields-all 

critical habitat to pheasants-over the last 10 years equals 
1,263 miles-or roughly a four-mile wide swath from the 
Mississippi River to the \1issouri River," says DNR upland 
game biologist Todd Bogenschutz. "\Veather is also a 
critical factor." 

Bogenschutz notes since 2007, only one year-2012-
had a normal spring and winter. The rest have been hit with 
above-normal spring rainfall and above-average snowfall. 

-BY BRANDON HALLMARK 

Once the tree ts downed. tt ts dtfficult for woodpeckers to 
maneuver. stmtlar to when we try to hammer a natltn a confined 
space. There is not enough leverage to eltett the force needed to do 
the JOb effectlvely. "Burrowtng tnsect larvae tn trees' cambium are the 
target for woodpecker foraging Often the larvae do kill the tree and 
tt remains standing. The main prionty of the woodpecker ts survtval. 
To survive they must leverage thetr body structure. tncluding their 
hammer-like bill. to do so." says Schlarbaum 

In addition to finding food. woodpeckers use thetr dtsttnctive 
drilling and determined drumming to hollow out nest cavttLes Ln 
trees and to attract potentLal mates. While we might suspect that 
thLs perpetual pecktng would undoubtedly result in a multitude of 
mtgraLnes. Schlarbaum assures that there Lsn't a splinter of truth 
surroundtng the myth that woodpeckers experience headaches 
from their repeated rapping Their chisel-like btlls are adapted 
to dtstnbute the shock of the constant contact throughout their 
thtckened skulls In addition. the nostrils of thetr beaks are covered 
with feathers that act as a buffer for wood chips and dust 

-BY SHELENE CODNER 

For more about woodpeckers, contact Pat Schlorbaum at 
Pat.Schlarbaum@dnr.iawa.gav or vtstt wwadnr.gav. 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

DIY Photo Bracelet 
Upcycle Iowa Outdoors magazLne pages and 
plastlc bottles to create a trendy bangle bracelet. 

' --- JrTIONS 
STEP I 

Wrap maskLng tape around 
bottle as a cuttLng gULde for a 
straight cut Make the bracelet 
WLdth based on your personal 
preference. WLth scLssors. make 
the cuts as straight as possible 

STEP2 

Cut a sectLon of photo wider 
than the wldth of the bracelet 
and ensure there's enough 
photo to overhang past the 
edges of the bracelet. (This 
overlap wlll be folded lnto 
the bracelet to help hLde the 
underlying plastLc.) 

STEP3 

Worklng Ln small sectLons. 
paLnt a generous amount of 
decoupage glue to the extenor 
of the bracelet Lay the lmage 
face up whlle smoothing out 
the photo onto the extenor and 
workLng your way around the 
bracelet-gluing and smoothing 
Ln sectlons 

When dry, cut sections of 
the overhangLng image every 
%-Lnches around the bracelet 
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on both SLdes up to the edge of 
the plastLc to create tabs. The 
goalLs to cover the bracelet 
lntenor wlth the Lmage to hide 
the plastLc Tnm tabs if they 
overlap too much Glue these 
tabs and fold and press each to 
the Lnslde rlm of the bracelet 

STEP4 

When all tabs are glued coat 
and seal the bracelet Lntenor 
and extenor with decoupage 
Thls also creates a glossy flnlsh 
and seal Add additional coats to 
bULld a thLcker flmsh Lf desLred 

STEPS 

Once decoupage LS dry. 
embellish with gems usLng 
Aleene's Tacky Glue Ln random 
appllcatlons or patterns 

STEP6 

With gems attached, paLnt 
a layer of glltter paLnt on 
the image surface for extra 
shLmmer Don't coat the gems 

• 



Dlscover- Your- 1 

Ln a Hone~ Creek Resort Cottage 
Turn your next outdoor spring adventure into a comfortable getaway at Honey Creek Resort State Park. 

Whether birdwatching, golfing. fishing, hiktng nature trails or hunting, Honey Creek Resort can 
provtde comfortable accommodations. The resort's 28 cottages are beautifully situated near Lake 
Rathbun in south-central Iowa, about 95 miles from Des Momes. The cottages feature 
Craftsman furniture, full kitchens and bathrooms. flat-screen televisions, free 
wireless Internet access. wraparound porches and more. Choose from one-. two
or four-bedroom options. 

Best of all. Honey Creek Resort is offering affordable cottage 
packages from Feb. 28 through May 1. Packages for a two-night 
stay in a one-bedroom cottage (wtth loft) start at $378.00 
plus tax. Prices vary depending on cottage stze, length of 
stay and season. 

And don't forget about Honey Creek Resort's beautiful 
lodge with Lndoor waterpark. champLOnshtp golf course. 
restaurant and naturalist programmtng. It can 
be a wonder etaway for your entire family. 



BY TIM LANE 

My favorite book revtew of all tlme was attnbuted to Dorothy Parker-and 
others-who wrote. 'This is not a novel to be tossed astde ltghtly It should 

be thrown with great force" 
I was pondenng that quote after fimshing Daniel james Brown's The Boys 

tn the Boot Ntne Amertcons and Thetr Eptc Quest for Cold at the 1936 Berltn 
Olympics. It deserves a place on the other end of the scale from Parker's scathtng 
analysts. Along the lines of "I do not recommend you read this book. I order you 
to More on that later 

Several years ago I met an indtvidual on a doctoral theses review committee 
on the building of the transcontinental ratlroad. It focused on medical reports
the astounding fact was not all the injuries reported, but the lack of lower back 
patn. Apparently. long before we shunned healthy weight levels we ,gnored core 
strength and healthy backs 

The result. according to the National Institute of Health. is "nearly everyone 
at some pmnt has back patn that tnterferes wtth work. routine daily actlvttles 
or recreatLDn" It is the second most common neurologtcal conditton behtnd 
headaches and results in a $50 btllion addition to our health care defi.nt Yes. 
I know age tmpacts bone strength muscle elastlctty and the abiltty of dtscs to 
cushion vertebrae But the most alarmtng aspect of thts trend is we take thts 
condition lying down .literally 

Yet we are awash tn an actlvtty to address thts condttion. lowa·s borders are 
America·s greatest nvers. We don't JUSt have good lakes. but great ones. And we 
are destgning more and more river trails and kayak courses. Rowing or paddling 
can be key to butldtng core and back strength It can treat and prevent vanous 
muscle-skeletal conditions tncluding arthntts and lower back pain. Given the 
mental health boost. it ts another win-win activity 

Canoetng and kayahng help tncrease muscle strength and fl.exibility As wtth 
any new effort it is always a good idea to ask your phystctan or orthopedtst for 
input and perhaps appropriate exercises to prepare you for voyages. Federal 
health officials suggest 

• Always stretch before exercise or strenuous physical octtvity 
Don't slouch when stondtng or sttttng When standing, keep wetght balanced 
on your feet. Your bock supports wetght most eostly when curvature 15 reduced. 
Make sure any work surface is at a comfortable height for you 
Sleep on your stde to reduce curve tn your sptne Sleep on a firm surface 
Seek help when transferring on til or injured family member from o recltning 
too sitting position or when movmg the patient from a choir too bed. 
Don't lift objects too heavy for you Lift wtth your knees. pull in your stomach 
muscles. and keep your head down and tn ltne wtth your strotght bock Keep 
the object close to your body. Do not twtst when ltfttng 
Motntotn proper nutritiOn and diet to reduce and prevent excessive weight. 
Wetght around the wotstline taxes lower bock muscles A dtet with 
sufficient calcium, phosphorus and vitamin D helps promote new bone growth 
If you smoke qutt Smoktng reduces blood flow to the lower sptne and causes 
the sptnol discs to degenerate. 

Now back to the book. If motivatton or inspiration is the issue. Boys in the Boot 
is not JUSt a good read-tt is a great read 

TIM LANE is a nattonally recogmzed authority on public health and 
physical activity. He is prestdent of the Iowa Association for Health. 
Physical Educatton. RecreatLOn and Dance. 
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chi!fdren 's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A jay Wznter educates up to 20,000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's trainmg specwlzst at 
the Springbrook Conservation Education Center 

RYAN IN CHARLES CITY ASKS· 

What is lowas largest fish? 

I w hile Iowa angler<> have reeled in a 9:~-pouncl 
bighead carp and a 101 pound blue catfish, 

neither of those can dethrone Iowa's largest 
official state record fi'>h Robert Pran~chh of 
Onawa holds that title with a 107 pound paddlefish 
pulled from the \tlissouri River in 1981. The fish 
stretched almost 6 feet long Still, that's nothtng 
compared to local legend in the Iowa Great Lakes 
area of .1 paddldish speared tn 1916 that v.eighed 
JUst under 200 pounds. 

You most often find paddlefish in the l\1i'>souri 
and Mississippi rive rs. but they occasionally 
show up in the lower portions of the De<> 1\loines. 
Cedar, Iowa and Skunk rivers. Paddlcfish grow 
quickly, reaching 2 feel in their third year of 
ltfc A 17 ~ear-old paddle. fish averag('s 5 fet:t and 
weighs about 3 7 pounds. These fish are long-lived. 
prowling the waters for 20 ~cars. and ~ome past 
30 These prehistoric fish appeared tn our waters 
about 50 million years before the first dinosaurs. 

ThesC' giant f1sh subsist on a diet of very small 
organisms called plankton floating in the water. 
They stand out from other Io\\ a fish with their 
long, paddle-ltkc snouts, a shark-like body and no 
scales. But unlike a shark. mature paddlefish have 
no teeth They s\vim with their mouths open to 
filter food out of the water. At one time, padcllefish 
were eas} to find in the Mississippi \·alley, but 
overfishmg and changC's in the environment havC' 
reduced numbers. even wiping them out in the 
Iowa Great Lakes. 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 
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I urges a father over 
his shoulder to his dawdling son, who looks to be about 
10 years old. 

Luke, however, appears to be anything but afraid. 
Peering curiously over the lip of an 80-foot cliff, inches 
from the main trail. he throws back his head and shouts 
excitedly into the breeze-cooled air. "WO\V-EEE!" Then. 
nimble and sure-footed as a mountain goat. he turns back 
to the task at hand and fearlessly scampers along the 
rocky ledge to catch up with his dad. 

For nine decades, thousands of youngsters, oldsters 
and inbetweeners have climbed. skittered, crawled 
and tiptoed along the undulating top of the "Devil's 
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Backbone.'' This narrow. steep ridge of bedrock, carved 
by a loop of the Maquoketa River, is the defining feature 
of one of the oldest and most significant destinations in 
Iowa: Backbone State Park in Delaware County. 

\Vhat a jolly enterprise it would be to pluck some of the 
mad-dashing, sunglasswearing, tunnel-visioned, non-Iowan 
travelers (maybe even many Iowans?) from interstates I-80 
and I-35 and plunk them in the middle of Backbone. just to 
show them that in addition to lush, fruitful fields of grain, 
the Hawkeye State has boundless natural beauty and provides 
endless opportunities for enjoyment. 

If ever a place can show 'em, Backbone can! 

"It's all here," confidently proclaims John Maehl, the 

you 



youthful. energetic, former Iowa parks northeast district 
supervisor. "I have a great job and Backbol'e is one of the 
reasons," he admits. "This park is as good as it gets." 

Consider the natural beauty. Dedicated in 1920 as 
Iowa's first state park, Backbone consists of 2.000 
acres jam-packed with trees-cedar. oak, maple and 
more. There's a river, the mighty Maquoketa, a lake, 
fittingly named Backbone and a trout stream, Richmond 
Springs. Then there's 25 miles of leafy. twisty trails; 
nnd, of course. tht: sheer cliffs and bluffs of limestone 
contributing to its name. 

Scurrying happily. if haphazardly, among all this glory 
(along with Luke. of course). is wildlife galore. everything 
from fidgety deer and turkey to crafty fox and raccoon. 
Kt'cping an eye on it all from above are keen-eyed eagles 

-

and crooning songbirds. 
When it comes to finding recreational pleasure, Maehl 

declares Backbone the cream of the crop. "Sure, most parks 
can hold people's attention for a day or two, but Backbone can 
keep you busy for a month and longer," he says enthusiastically. 
"There is such a diversity of activities here. That's why we're 
packed year-round with newcomers \\ho've heard good things 
about us. plus all those individuals and families who've been 
coming here for decades." 

While he confesses one of his personal favorites in 
the line-up of myriad park activities is the annual two-day 
December deer hunt. it's the summer activities that are 
hopping on a soothingly warm July day and prove Maehl's 
contention that this io;; the place where there are things to 
do. places to go and sights to see . . 
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Lost In Iowa 

In 1920, when Backbone was dedicated 
Iowa's first state park. State Geologtst 
Samuel Calvin said th.s 

...£] Rln@ ''Its sides are in places preclpitous. the 
~~ rocky cltffs rising sheer for more than 80 

feet Erosion and secular decay have carved 
the rocks into ptcturesque columns. towers. 

I 

castles. battlements and flying buttresses" 
One hundred years later. the park's main 
feature-the steep ndge of dolomite and 
limestone christened the Oevil's Backbone
offers thrilltng, and often chilling. 
adventures for hikers. climbers. rappelers 
and all others gutsy enough to traverse 
tts challenging narrow and rocky surface 
Considered by many the state's best park. 
its other attractions irclude picturesque 

, Backbone Lake. trout-friendly Richmond 
Spnngs. plentiful campsites and a variety 
of cabin styles. ONR staff welcome visitors 
year-round. 
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An impoundment of the Maquoketa River Backbone Lake offers a variety of water-related 
recreational opportunities. including boating, swLmming and fishing A boat ramp (electric motors 
only allowed on the lake) is located near the southwest end of the lake On the southeast end. 
an impressLve limestone structure provides boat rental. Close by is a sand swimming beach and 
concession stand. Anglers can expect to catch a vanety of flsh: bluegill, bass. catflsh and trout. 
Backbone also has more than 20 miles of multi-use traLls that cater to hikers bicyclists. cross
country skiers and snowmobilers The park is the perfect place for picnickers as well. Several open 
shelters and an auditorium may be reserved for a fee. 

Spend a couple of hours exploring the park with him 
and you're raring to become one of the repeat visitors 

Hanging your hat 
Rounding a bend of the tree-lined road, waving at a couple 

of moseying strollers and giving a thumbs-up to a teen
aged b1cyclist. Maehl heads for the area where protective 
oaks and maples hover over the park cabins. 

With a proud. inviting look. four year-round. two-level 
deluxe cabins accommodate a maximum of 11 people. 
Nearby, four comfortable-looking, year-round family-style 
log cabins comfortably sleep six. These air conditioned 
accommodations with e lectric furnaces have exce llent 
kitchen facilities, but if you're into grilling out, fire rings 
and picnic tables are liberally sprinkled about the premises. 

"And this little cluster of eight renovated CCC cabins 
have been updated as year-round cabins with air and 
heat," explains Maehl appreciatively, pointing to eight 

humble one-bedroom units, products of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps established by President Franklin 
Roosevelt to provide \'>Ork for unemployed Americans 
dunng the Great Depression. "So much of what makes up 
Backbone, other than its natura l resources, is the result of 
the CCC They built the dams on the Maquoketa, the boat 
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house, restrooms, bridges. even the trails." 
Happily engrossed With her grandchildren. Gavin and Lucas. 

outside their deluxe cabin, Rosemary Drees of Manchester, 
the Delaware County seat. cheerfull} pauses to explain her 
lifelong love of Backbone. "When I was a kid this was our day 
park," she reminisces. "Now we sta} longer with our kids and 
grandkids-fishmg, h1kmg and swimming. 

''Once upon a time we were big tent campers. but these 
beauties have spoiled us," she goes on. "An upstairs, a 

downstairs, air conditioning, mce kitchen, two bathrooms? 
Hey, I like this 1 I'm not going back to tent camping ever." 

Lapping it up 
Much of the recreation in the park occurs in, on and 
around scenic Backbone Lake, created by the CCC as an 
unpoundment of the Maquoketa R1ver The lake and ib 
environs sing with life. 

Whooping and hollering coming from the sandy beach 
on the southeast end of the lake reveals "iiX pre-teeners 
leaping like tadpoles in and out of the shimmery, sun
drenched water. "ITS G-R-R-REAT1" bellov.s one. sounding 
exactly like Tony the Tiger of Frosted Flakes fame. 

In close range of the beach are shelters, p1cnic areas, 
the boat house and the lodge. The latter two limestone 
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structun·s ha\'<' bt•t•n handsomely restored since their 
llC days. Tlw boat house. with its turret-type lookout. 
stt Vt's a::> a canoe and paddleboat rental station. 

At the lodgt•, a .k.a beach house. '\Jicole Peterman. a 
third-g<•twration member of the family \>vhich has served 
as Backbon<•'s concessionaires for decade-;, serves 
up a dandy cht•<>seburg<:>r to a swimsuit-attired bo~ 
(omm<'nting on tlw facility's other undertakings, the 
adept young woman easily recites its uses as a rental 
facility. "You wouldn't believe how man) reunions. 
graduation parltt•s, \\edding receptions, buo;;tnes-. retreats 
and organizational meeting.;; ''e have here." she exclaims. 

Sht~ 's wrong. One would believe it. The lodge ts btg. 
'un-fillt--d and iunctional. 

"'I hat's what's great about this place and all our district 
parks," bt ams ;\laehl. "Famil) gatherings and usf•r-~roup 
occa,ions combine harmonious!) to create a really 
po,itive dynamiC'." 

Scoot .tromul th<• .;outhcrn tip oi the lak<~. pa's the boat 
ramp. and bt•conw a happy camper at onl~ of 100 silt's at 
~outh I ake (. ampground . Electric and non-electric stations. 
I\\ o sho\\l' t' and restroom buildings and a playground 
"tlliCt' C:tl11JH'rs . 

Backbone also hosts gutsts c\l the primitiVl' 27-sitl', 

non-electric Six Pines Campground at the '' c st end of the 
park. It is definitely remote up there-perfect for those 
who want to withdraw from civilization. 

Packing it all in ... 
Under a shady, leafy canopy on the west shore of 
Backbone Lake. four intent but contented looking folks 
are fishing, the reds and blues of their gear sprucing up 
the bank. Throwing out the ages old line. "IIavin' any 
luck?" Maehl approaches the anglers 

"\\ell. maybe just a little," conws the fri<'ndly reply 
Lo and behold, the foursome 1s p,u t of tiH' Drees family 

in the cabin across the lake Dan, Rosemary·~ husband: 
Jerr} h.eppler. her father: and two more grandktds. 
Brookt and Bradley 

"Lets put it th1s ''ay." chuckk s Dan. "It's not exactly 
\\hat \H had in mtnd but we'vt• c.tught a couple of carp. 
We'll get the big one" )l't, though." 

I caving the tamil) bt l.ind to lulfill that promist•, ~laehl 
sa\ s, They're here at the pertl'ct tinw. Wt•ekemJ... the park j..; 

lull but come out mid-week likt• this and you O\\ n the park." 
That declaration pans out at anotht•r popular location 

called The Flats where ~ix met-rynwkt--rs clt•arly an• 
l'njoying the balmy day engaged in Frislwt• throwing. 
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BACKBONE STATE PARK 

Location 
1347 129th St 
Dundee. Iowa 52038 
563-924-2527 
Backbone@dnr.Lowa.gov 

The park LS Ln northwestern Delaware County. 
three mlles south of Strawberry Point and five 
mlles east of Lamont 

Reservations 
Cabins. shelters and half the campsites can be 
reserved by visLting www.reserveioporks.com 

or by calling toll-free 1-877-427-2757. The 
balance of the campsites are on a first-come. 
first-serve basis. 

CabLns are equipped with heating. air 
conditioning and kLtchenette. Renters must 
provide their own bedding and dinnerware. 

The lodge can be reserved by calling 
563-933-2273 

ClLmbers and rappelers must register 
at the park offlce. 

CCC Museum 
The museum LS open on Saturdays, Memorial 
Day through Labor Day, and by special 
arrangement through the park office. 
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The beach house. like the boat house and 
many other prOJects and structures at 
Backbone. has been restored sLnce first 
constructed by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps in the 1930s. In honor of the Corps 
the CCC Museum was opened in 1990 
and provides visitors WLth an LnterestLng 
and Lnformative look at the work of this 
industnous group. 

sunbathing and picnicking along one of the park's many 
streams From their grill. hickory-scented \Vafts of 
smok( stgnal hamburgers and hot dogs are read}. 

EH'r} \ isitor to Backbone should put Richmond 
'-,pt ings on its "must see" hst. although trout angler.., 
an sure to know of tt. Located at the north end of the 
park. tlw springs ilow from towering bluffs at the rate of 
2.000 gallons of watt>r per minute and create clear. quick 
flowing streams that are stocked throughout the summer 
with catdlable-size ratnbow and brook trout. 

0 n e thing 1..., certain at Backbone. There'.;; no need 
for a fitness<. enter Muscle.;; and limbs are stretclwd. 
exerds('d and challenged via the multitude of acti\ itie..., 
Proof positi\'t' are the t\\0 rock climber.;; intenl on 
shinnying up tlw side of an impo.;;ing column of 
linwstotH'. "Crab onto that little tree trunk." commaruls 
one to his rompanion who appear.;; to be in dangling 
modP. i\ <.' owardly ob!:>cn·er has to look away from the 
nervy, limhl•r duo. 

Wlwtlwr you'rt• gut'Y enough to perform that ardtHHt..., 
ta-..k or, in..,tl•ad, an• climbing the rough. rocky staircas<. 
to the Dc\•il's Hackborw. hiking peedily along West Lake 
Trail. biking tlw loopy Bluebiro Trail. testing the milt•s 
of othl'r windy, twi-;.ty trails that wend through glach>s 
of thick lt>rn ... and stands of hardwood trf'<.' :-;, or bri..,kly 
"alldng tlw calmer paths. your cardio\'a .... rular ... ystt•m 
\\ill ... alutP your vigor and vitality. 

Leaving nothing undone ... 
At The Barn. once the district office and now the park 
office, Brenda :-\ oel. one oft~ o seasonal campground 
hosts. tells guests how much she's enjoying her IO\\a stay. 
"I hail from Washington 0 C and Florida and mo\'e from 
park to park across the country doing thts JOb, but I like 
it here ~lost state and federal park-;. don't have the room 
that Backbone has " 

It's true. Backbone is .;;pread out. and for that reason 
lots of visitors never get to the Auditorium. But that doesn't 
mean it sits empty. "It's used extenstvely for ~edcltngs, 
church groups and family reunions," reflects Mary ~hea. 
park manager, of the attractive granite stone amphitheatre 
that has electricity, a stage and a charnung, s} Ivan setting. 

It's onl) fitting that on the grounds of Backbone ~tate Park 
the Civthan Conser\'ation Corps \luscum tclb the "tory of 
the thou .... and.;; of men'' ho....,e tlml. s\H .tt and labor'' a-;. the 
guiding force m creation of the park" "' -;.fem ''The archn es 
her(• contain more information about thl (C. ( 111 Iowa than 
you'll find anywhere ... "a) s \laehl. "and\\'( 'rc .th\a\.., c ~ger 
to accept more. e-;.peClall} photo~ ... 

If he hasn't already. hopefully one day young Luke 
will find hts \\a\' to the i\luseum and realize that it\'"'" 
tlw legaq of tho..;.t many hard-working nwn that nl<tC.C 

it possible for hun .o clamor lwrt• and there around an 
a\\ l'~ome Iowa park and climb tlw Devil'.., Backbone one 
fine. carefree summer's clay when he wa:-; ju ... t a lad. l!l! 
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sturdy leaves sprout and spread wide, as if to say, "We 
are here to stay We will be here still in the summer. the 

~.IJll and even winter. We will not show our flowers to the 
fair-weather strollers of r..Iay, but we will be here, year 
after year after year." 

Hepatica grows in special places, and my favorite is 
where I found it first-at Starr's Cave Park and Preserve 
near Burlington in southeast Iowa. Flint Creek winds 
through the lush woods of the preserve, with 100-foot 
limestone bluffs rising up on either side and goat prairies 
clotting the ridge tops. 

I still remember when I hiked into Starr's Cave woods 
looking for bloodroot and rue anemone. My lace was 
aimed at the ground like a hound, and I discovered a 
bloodroot, with its fat white bud and a huge leaf folded 
around the stem like a cloak. After inspecting it, I stood 
up and looked across the bluff side, and realized the 
entire slope was strewn with patches of hepatica and 
snow trillium, petals sparkling like snow crystals in the 
dappled sunlight. 

People have been making discoveries at Starr's Cave 
for a long time. A 1908 picture from the Burlington 
Hawkeye shows men in suits and women in long black 
dres<>es picnicking there. Another article describes 
mysteriouc; wooden crates found in the cave from 1854. 
And long before Europeans settled in the Flint Hills 
around Burlington, the Sac and Fox were knapping the 
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In the mtddle aqes. hepahca was belleved to 
cure ltver atlments because the leaves were 
somewhat shaped like the orqan. Fttnt Creelc 
flows through Starr's Cave park with a steep 
bluff oo one stde and the nature center (below) 
on thl? other. Starr's C.ave ts currently c osed to 
the publtc to help prevent the spread of Whtte 
Now Syndrome, a fungal dtSI?dse affecttng bats 

chert into arrowheads and spear points. Some Native 
Americans used hepatica as a tea for healing, such as to 
clear out the digestive system. Like the hepatica infusion, 
spring air itself can wash away the accumulated detritus 
and numbness of winter. 

Anc1ent red cedars cling to the cliff edge, a discovery 
made by Iowa State University botany professor Roger 
Landers Initial bonngs revealed the cedars were at 
least 200 years old. On similar bluffs in northeast 
Iowa, researchers found cedars more than 500 years 
old-growing there before the Sac and Fox. It is possible 
a woman from the late prehistoric Oneota culture 
wa lked by those same individual cedars and inhaled 
their fragrance. This ancient. timeles feeling seemed 
to permeate the preserve. 

Perhaps the rock outcrops helped foster this Beneath 
the overhang 40 feet overhead with the layers of ochre 
and pale gray spread in a giant arc to either side. it was 
like standing in my own private Roman amphitheater. 
I could look out past the creek to the sycamore and up 
the far hillside to the oak-hickory woodland. 

Along with harboring the f1rst flowers of spring, 
Starr's Cave also held a geologic first. Geo logists first 
described one of those limestone layers in the preserve, 
and so it is known the world over as the Starr's Cave 
Formation. This 3-foot band has a lot of oolites. small 
white grains that look like clusters of fish eggs, or 
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,. Oolite magnification. 
Actual width ts 1rrJm wide. 

perhaps like hundreds of the beady v.·hite stamens from 
hepatica. just the intimate centers all cemented together, 
birthinJ.! the dr<'ams buried in primordial seas. 

How arc wild flo\\ ers, rock outcrops. soil and people 
connected? That \\as a cinch for legendary naturalist 
and raconteur Syh.m Runkel All were citizt>ns of the 
natural world-each \\Ith responsibilities and dt>pendent 
on <'a<:h other. lie led a nature walk at Starr's Cave 
in J UIH' 1979 I k had been leading these for T<>acher 
Cons<'rvation Camps for more than 20 years, long after 
his retir<'mcnt. and this was one of the last. He wore his 
s ignal url' flannel shirt and suspenders. His ranger's hat 
\\tth the wide. CI umpled brim shaded his gray whiskers 
and dancing CH's I tagged along on that hike. in th<' 
seu>nd month ol Ill} first JOb as a naturalist, wearing 
brown corduroys. ,\ khakt shirt and a shin~ name tag. 

I lingt•rt•d at tlw back of the group to obsene Runk<•l 
\\Ould ~lump up the hills. S\\inging his ah\a\s-stJatght kg 
right along. lh•-.:pitc hts 3\\k\\ard gait. there \\as a genth• 
rhythm to hi~ nature \\alks People would lean 111 doSl' to 
lwar, tlll•n lt•an back to reflect and explore. I tsten. then 
rl'flt•ct. I i~tl'll, tlwn reflect. 

Hi~ l ') l'" crinkil'd with delight at each Ill'\\ plant 
di .... ro\'cn·cl along tlw trail. and he had a story for each. 
Hunkl'llitf•rally wrote the book. Wild/lorccrs of Iowa 
llt-odlands. and lwpatka \\a" number thne 111 it-the 
third llowl'l' to bloom in the spring. By June, he was 

tell ing stories about different plant friends. 
But he wasn't just an expert on plants In his work for 

the oi l Con ervation ervice. he was the first to map 
some of the soil in Iowa. Taking soil borings repeatedly 
along a transect, he recorded key charactt>ristics of 
the layers, such as texture and color. to determine the 
soil type He discovered certain trees and flowers were 
typical in certain soil types After a \\hile, he could have 
written the soil types down based on the plants and their 
position on the landscape 

Runkel generally got around to weaving something in 
about light on these nature walks In the book by Stone 
and Straver about Runkel. Michael Carey described how 
the naturalist "waxed rhapsodic about light. and leaves 
and chloroph}ll How the trees arc huge photosynthetic 
machines and hO\\ we more indirectly are as \\ell ... how 
we are all light, in a sense. incarnate." 

One mu..;;t look for hepatica bdore th<.·n· 1s any other 
stgn of spring o each year when ~larch ftnall~ ..;;traggles 
tnto ..;;tght. I often go looking again I trv to go on a sunn~ 
cia~ \\ht>n the light will open tho"<. ltr..;;t wildflower.;; of 
~prin_g. If I get down low and look <.los<., 1 can "ll th<. 
fragile white down on their st<.m" When thl' :-.un h1h 

them JU"t ...,o, it is like light JU"t flit... the bodv of th<. plant 
till it glo\\" Then 1 remembl 1 Runkl I and hi..., .... tont..., and 
rhythms. and I can "ee that. hkr lwpatica. I too can b<.• 
light tncarnate . .8 
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NORTHEAST IOWA 
WALLEYE 
CEDAR RIVER (Mitchell. Floyd, 
Black Hawk and Bremer) Size 12 to 
30". Fish deep water pockets .md 
congregating areas during spring 
and fall. In summer, target wood 
or rock habitat near current ]tgs 
and minnows are preferred <>pring 
and fa ll. \\·hilc nightcrawlers and 
crankbaits are summn favorites. 

SHELL ROCK Rl '"""J (Black Hawk. 

Bremer and Butler) Stze 12 to 28". 
Quality sized fish and great opportunities 
for boat and float anglers. Focus on areas 
with rock or wood habitat. 

·--ISSIPP1 nn•r-q ')n~ - ~ Tn 1 d 

(Allamakee to Scott) Target any lock 
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and dam tailwaters 111 early spring 

shot tly after ice-out. Vertical jig on the 
bottom \\ith minnov.s, Jigging spoons 01 

blad<'d lures After "pawn, lr) v..mgdams 
throughout the summer and fall. Stay 
upstream of""' ingdams and let lures or 
bail float to the front of the wingdam 
Active, aggressive walleyes will strike 
crank baits 01 three-v.a) rig-; trolled 0\ cr 
dropoffs and upstream of wmgdams. 
In late fall. saugers seck refuge in the 
depths of tail\\aters .ftg and minnow 
or a three-way rig v.ith a sinker and a 
minnow produce the best re-;uhs. 

Other mentions: fURKEY RIVER 
(Howard.\\ inne..,hiek. Fayette 
and Clayton). p n 01\/t:D 

(Howard, Winneshick, Allamakec) 

and \Alt. DSIDit\llrnt\1 RIVER (Black 

I l awk and Buchanan). 

BROOK AND 

RAINBOW TROUT 
SOUTH BEA0 ' "'nqrH BE.AR CRccvc 
(\Vinneshiek) Announced stockings 
twice weekly April through October. 
There are more than 10 nules of water 
open to fishing in these two streams. 
I· xcellent for fly fishing, live bait and 
arttficiallure angling. 

Rlfl-lAAn In snniNGS (Delaware) 

Public access available at Backbone 
~tate Park Use dry flies, Jigs, 
mghtcra\\ lers. m mphs. plastic-;, 
prepared batts and spinners 
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BAILEY'S FORD (Delaware) Public 
access availabh• at Bailq '-:; Ford 
County Park. A variety of tackle 
will work, including dry 01es. jtgs, 
nightcrawlers, nymphs, plastics. 
prepared baits and spinners. 

Also try: TROLIT nl ·~ (Winneshiek). 
TURTLE CREE~ (vlitchell), 
LITTLE PAINT I OIU .-'AI NT CREEKS 
(Allamakcc). BIGALK CREEK 
(Howard). WATERLOO CREEK 
(Allamakee). SNY MAGILL CREEK 
(Clavton). GLOVERS/OTTER CREEKS 
(Fayctt<•) and BANKSTON CREEK 
(Dubuqut>). 

BROWN TROUT 
"'n~TH BEAR CREEK (Winneshiek) 
~ll<: 6 to 19". Use multiple access 
pomts to see some of the most 
scenic ledg<'S and natural water 
featur<'s in northeast Iowa Some 
of the best insert hatchc" occur 
ll<'re to challenge many fly fishers. 

FRENCH CREEK (Allamak<'c) Size 6 
to 20". Tlw Plllire stream is catch-and
release. artificial lures onl) for brown 
trout. Tlw lish spook easily-perfect 
for delicate Oy rod presentations. 

SPRING BRANCH CREEK (Delaware) 
Sizt' S to 20". Public access available 
through ~landwstt•r Fish Hatchery. 
Bailey's Ford County Park and signed 
public fishing east•nwnt do\\nstream 
of tlw hatdll·ry. This is an artifictal
only and 11-inch minimum length 
stream. Spring Branch is known for 
good inst•ct hatches and fl}fishing 
opport unit it~s. 

Other nwntions: ENSIGN HOLLOW 
(Clayton). FOUNTAIN SPRINGS/ELK 
CREEK (I >el:m an•). MAQUOKETA 
RIVER (Cia) ton/ I kl:m are). SWISS 
VALLEY (Dubti<Jllt>). COLDWATER 
CREEK (Winneshiek}, CLEAR CREEK 
( \llamnkce). SNY MAGILL CREEK 
(Cinyton). BLOODY RUN ( layton). 
GRANNIS CREEK O:ayettt~) and TURTLE 
CREEK (Mitchell). 

SMALLMOUTH BASS 
CEDAR RIVER (~litch<'ll. Flo) d. Black 
li,J\\ k and Hn•nwr)Siz<' ~to IS". rlw 

Cedar is overlooked for -.mallmouth. 
but provid<>s a great opportunity for 
size and quantity. Frsh j1gs or live bait 
ncar rock and wood Crankbaits or 
spinners ran be effective to cover water 
and find fish. 

SHELL ROCK RIVE'"' (Black Hawk, 
Bremer and Butler) ~iz<' 10 to 18". 
The ~hell Rock is known for quality
sized fish and great opportunities 
for boat and float fishers Focus 
on rock or wood habitat. Jigs are 
mo"t consi->tent. but crankbaits 
or '-Pinners can be be5t at times 

WAPSIPINICO ' '"'"'':R (Black Hawk 
and Buchanan) ~1zc 10 to 20''. The 
\Yaps! ts among the best for trophy 
fish I·ocus over rock or \\ood 
habitat Ftsh ncar swift current 
during "-Ulllmer when water is slow. 

.. ·--ISSIPPI ...... "-") pnnr c 9 TO 15 

(Allamakee to Scott) Fish range 10 
to 20" with many in the 16 to 18" 
range and over 1 pounds. Fish spring 
and earl) summer at the mouths 
of small streams and openings of 
backwate1 s lise crank baits. crawfish 
and inline "-PIIHll r':> 1I1 the summer 
and fall on nprapped Islands, dosing 
dams and main channel \\ mgdams 
targ<'ting areas with current breaks 
The tailwaters and upper ends of 
Pools 12 to 15 have an abundance 
of rock that hold nice smallmouth. 

Other rivers to target smallmouth 
ba"" tnclude VOLGA ..• -·~ (Fa~ ette). 

-· ·- >/\" ....... ER (Howard, 
Winneshiek, \llamakec), TURKEY 
rcrvi=D (llo\\tlr<l. \\ Jllneshrek. Fayette 
and U.1yton) and thl ... 'C'UOKETA 
Rl _ (DelawaH' and Jones). 

CHANNEL CATFISH 
MISSISSIPPI RIVER POOLS 9 TO 15 
(Allamakt•e to ~colt) Expf•ct good 
sumnH•r fishing with many iish 
in the 6 to 10-pound range. After ice
out, u--e cut "had in the' backwater". 
Late spring and ('arly summer, try 
cut bait and nightcra'' lers along 
shorelines aud lwiO\\ \\ ingdam~ 
on tlw channf'l. l st' a bobbt'I and 
rt'Jh'att•clly Ooat worms or leeches 

along rock} .,_J10relines. As water 
temperatures n"<' 1nto the 70s, 
stinkbait i-; effective in deeper holes. 
rock mound" and bru-.h piles Stay 
well above brush piles and aliO\\ bait 
scent to diffuse mto the pile. 

CEDAR RIVEF (Mitchell, Floyd, Black 
Hawk. Brem<'r) ~iz<' 10 to 2 f'. The 
Cedar is a fantastic catfish river, with 
plenty of boat and o..;horeline access. 
Pse cut baits or prepared fish baits 
earl}. transitioning to stinkbaits. 
nightcrawlers or blood baits for 
summer. Areas ncar deep hole.., with 
current breaks arc preferred early 
and an as near \\ ood and current are 
best dunng summer. 

SHEll ,...,...,.-< RIVER (Bremer and 
Butler) ~tze 10 to 28". The Shell 
Rock ha" a .;;t ron~ channe I catfish 
population and consist<.•ntl} 
produces big cats Areas near 
deep holes with current breaks are 
preferred early ancl areas ncar wood 
and current arc best 111 summer. 

LAKE MEYER (Winneshiek) Size 
19 to 24". The face of tht" dam and 
steeply dropping shorelines hold 
mce sized fish. { s<. chickt. n h\'er or 
stink bail'\ 

Other mentions: CASEY LAKE 
(Tama). LAKE HENDRICKS 
(Howard). VOLGA LAKE (Fayette) 
and AA "'QUOKETA RIVER (J OIH'" and 
Jackson). 

DESTINATIONS 
-- Y'1 (Black Hawk, 

Bremer and BuliN) THE CEDAR 
t·OVER, SHELL ROCK RIVER AND WEST 
FORK CEDAR RIVER conw together 
in northwest Black Hawk County 
1nd form one of tht• bf•st rivf'r 

sht. ries in tlw "late. Tlwn~ an~ 
x<.~ llt•nt opportuniti<'" for quality 

channel catfi,h. --mallmouth b1'" 
and wnlley<•. A variN) of act-.""" 
point-- are available for sho •. 
boat or canot>/kayak fishing. For 
a complete outdoor\\ et•kend, there 
are seVt'ra] county/cit) campgrounds 
and Gt'orge Wyth ~lcmorial Stat<' 
Park nearby. 
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NORTHWEST IOWA 
CRAPPIE 
BROWN~ I '\l"c (Woodbury) 10 to 
14" Target shallo\\ \\cller near catta1b 
with small white twiste1 s or minnow.;; 
F1...,h deepl' r '' atl-1 near structure on 
outs1de bends 111 sumnH.'J. 

r • c A o • A v (( eJTO Gordo) Average 
size is around 9" with some up to 14" 
In .... pring. target north .... hore canals In 
early to 1111(1-summer. cast tube jigs or 
bobber and mmnow along rush edges 

•~•ruAA'\ LAKE (Fmnwl) 
Frsh submerged, shallow \Vater timber 
during April and \1a} for excellent 
catches of black <llld \\hite crappie 
approachrng 11" Focus on warm. 
":->Unn) da}s 111 shallO\\ \\ater. 

Also fi<>h E' 011cuy CREEK (Webster). 
SWA. - · ' (Carroll). Fl\ ..... _LA . .J 

LAKE (Palo Alto) 

BLUEGILL 
cpvcTA \ L AV£ (Hancock) 8 lo 9" 
Bluegill wtll stark clo..,e to shore in 
May In late summer and fall. look 
to deeper wate1 rn dredged areas. 

,.... .., ,...QO" --uA N ,....,... LA ..,,...S (Last and 

West Okoboji. Upper and Lower Gar 
and \1inn\ashta lake<>) 7 to 10" 
Act10n starts after icc-out in Lower 
and Upper Gar and the north end ol 
l;.ast Okoboji Lake Frsh calm, sunny 
days near wood docks in shallow 
\\att'r \\t. st Okoboji Lake canals arc 
also an early spot. Later. fisl1 rock 
plies or \\eed..., on :\1iniwashta. East 
and West OkoboJi lake:-; . 

CRAWF'"'~~ c'"lccl( (Ida) Target the 
upper end for H- to 9 5" fish during 
spnng and along cattails east of the 
beach. During summer, drift small 
j1gs and experiment\\ rth depths. 

Also try 9RUSHY CREEK LAKE 
(\\ebster). MELSON PA~ 
(Crawford), FIVE ISLArJD (Palo Alto), 

C .... AK (O'Brien) . 

LARGEMOUTH BASS 
EAST OKOBOJI AND WEST OKOBOJI 
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LAKES (Dickinson) 12 to 20" plus. 
Fish canals in the spring; move to 
docks cls wate1 warms and tr} weed 
lines in summer and fall. 

BRUSLi' CRFEK LAKE (Wcb->ter) 12 
to 20" A..., water \\arms, target structure 
near shore and weed lrncs. ~<'arch 
deeper structure in summer 

Cf'J\ITH LAI'E (Kos<>uth) 16 to 22" 
r 1...,h weed edge .... " 1th Jig" and 
spinners. In summer, look for fish 
a little deeper ~unken structures 
hold fish late summer/fall. 
Remember: eleclric motor only 
and 1H·Inch min1mum length limit. 

AJ...,o try: SPIRIT LA" (Dickinson). 
B_EDS LAKE (1• rankhn), YELLOW 
SMov~: I At<. (Cra\.,.ford). SWAN 
LA~ E (Carroll). 

SMALLMOUTH BASS 
~PIRIT LAKE (Dickinson) 12 to 20" 
Action begins after 1ce-out around 
shallow rock piles on sunny, calm 
days U'\ing jigs and minn0\\5 As 
water warms, fish deeper rock p1lcs 
and emerging weeds with live bait 
and art1ficials 

\A1 ~s- - ··as-.,. LA"':' (Dickmson) 
12 to 20". Rocks are the key early, 
'" ith rocks, weeds and \\eed lines 
productive in summer Use live ball 
in the spring and crankbaits a-> water 
hrb miCI-60 degrees F C se leeches 
in vegetation 

Also fish. NORTH RACCOON 
ER (Sac. Calhoun and Carroll). 

WINf'.C.::. GOP 'ER (Cerro (,ordo). 
IOWA RIVER (Hardin) 

CHANNEL CATFISH 
STORM J_Avl: (Buena Yista) 15 to 
25". Dunng spnng, fish windward 
..,)10reline.;; using cut bait or shad guts. 
I arget deeper water and rock piles 
in the summer. 

CLEAR LAKE (Cerro Gordo) Catfish 
average 22 to 24 ". with many between 
25 to 30". During spring, fish windward 

shorelines using cutbait, worms or 
stinkbait In the summer. fh,h after 
dark for best results. 

LOS-r ,,.., ,;"In • Avr::: (Palo Alto) (,ood 

numbers of catfish 20 to 24" available. 
f· ish at night with d1Ubs or crawlers 
to add walleye to the creel. 

Don't overlook: EAST FORK DES MOINES 
RIVER (Kossuth), LAKE CORNELIA 
(Wright), F _ .SLA LP ., (Palo 
Alto). BROWNS LAKE (Woodbury). 

CH .~BERG POND (Clay) 

MUSKIE 
CLEAQ LAKE (Cerro Gordo) Holds a 
healthy population of 30 to 40" fish 
\\ith a good number up to 50''. Cast 
large spinners near shoreline rushes 
or docks in September and October. 

WEST OI"OBOj' LA t'E (Dickinson) 30 
to 50". West OkoboJi always produces 
the area's most muskie. 

BRUSHY CREEK (Webster) 20-50". 
During spring, fish shallow water 
and creek arms near flowing 
water In summer and fall. focus on 
structure, especially where several 
types meet. 

WALLEYE 
SILVE 0 LA"[ (Dickinson) 13 to 30". 
During April and May, wade along 
points and rocky shoreline areas at 
night casting twisters or minnow 
lure.:;. Later. troll crankbaits, with the 
traditional hot b1te occurring into 1 uly. 
In fall, wade after dark for trophy fish. 

CLEAR LAVE (Cerro Gordo) Most 
walleyes caught are 14 to l7". Wader 
frshing start" as soon as 1ce-out. but 
prime fishing is May to mid-June. 
For larger \\alleyes. fish after 
dark, casting plastics from shore . 
anchored \\ rth bait or trolling. 

~;:TORM LAKE (Buena Vista) 14 to 25" 
(17 to 22" protected slot). In April and 
May, shore cast white or chartreuse 
twisters or hH minnows. ln summer 
troll shad colored crankbaits. 
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Abo trv: LITTLE SIOUX nl\lr-n (Buena 
Vista. Clwrokct•, Ida and Woodbury), 
SPIRIT LA"~: (I>idon..,on), r•vE .SLA, D 
LAK- (Palo \Ito), D U~HY CREEK 
LAK (Wcb~tet). 

NORTHERN PIKE 
SPIRIT LAKE (Dickinson) Every year 
Spirit l.akt• produn.;; 25"-plus fl...,h. 
with trophil•s earl~ spring and late 
fall. Bottom fi...,h cut bait 111 spring 
and "plug...," a...," l'l'ds t'mLrge. 

CRYSTAL LAKE (Hancock) 20 to 34". 
Ice-out to early .... prin,.:! is the best ttme 
to targl't pike on Crystal. Pike lo\'e 
shall<)\\, flowing\\ atl'r after ice-out so 
targl•t the...,e locations with live baitfish. 
cuthait or a ...,)ow artificial prcstntatiOn. 

l\lore excellent pike areas VEST 
-· JBOJI (Dick~n ... on) ..... , EBAGO 
R1HFD (Hancock. Worth and 
Cerro Gordo). 

YELLOW PERCH 
WEST OKOBC" 11 1 AVE (Dickinson) 
A large year da .... s '"ill be 8" by fall. 

YELLOWRASS 
CLEAR LAK (C t rro Gordo) The 
majority of ft,h ranged 7 to 8" In 
earh· to mid-~lav. fish near the tsland - ~ 

and Dodgl's Point using small Jig'> 

In sumnH•r and tall. drill reefs to 
locatt• fish. tlwn anchor and jig . 

WHITE BASS 
STORM LAKE (Buena \ .;;ta) 12 to 
11". Whitt' bas" aH•n't huge, but 

plentiful. Peak hsh~ng 1s June I ook 
for fish hr<>aking the surface on calm 
evenings, then cast top water lures 
or shallow running crankbaits. 

BULLHEAD 
cu \tc:q LAKE (Palo Alto) Bullies 
pushmg 10" await anglers tse 
public accc ss along the north\\ est. 
east and southeast al'l as 

SILVER LAKE (Dickinson) l1sh 
approachin}! 10". Try wind\\ar I 
.;;horelint•s ,.,. ith ni~htcraw)cr, on 
the bottom . 

DESTINATIONS 
_ __ ~· ........ (\Vebstf•r). 
CRYSTAL LAKE (Hancock). 
MILL CREEK LAKE (O'Brien). 
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SOUTHEAST IOWA 
CRAPPIE 
'"2'"' A LVILLE pcccnw·IIR Oohn~on) 

~tze q to 16" Fish shallow rotk 
banks or flooded wood if spnng 
water is high. In fall. fish along steep 

rock banks or brush piles. 

RATHBUN LAKE (Appanoose) i\.1any 
are under 10". although excellent 
numbers of 10- to 13" crappies are 
available Recent floods produced 
more crappie than seen in decades 
This year's fishing will rival any in 
the last 20 years 

LAKE nncC'C' A (Louisa) Lake Odessa 

produlcs "slab" fish m the 11- to 19" 
range. Fish around beaver lodges and 
tree falls Use marabou jigs, gumball 
jigs (1 /32 oz) with l -inch plasttl 
bodies or minnows under a bobber 

Other mentions ANNEN 
_ 'E (Benton). ~!~ION GROVE 

'AL'C ( rama). JIAMOND LAKE 

(Powcshiek), HATFIELD LAKE (Lee), 
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LAKE BELVA DEl (Keokuk), LAKE 
GEODE (Henry), . -o I "tn: 

(Lee). WILLIAa..tt·n ............... (Luca-.). 

LAKE SUGEM1 (Van Buren). 

WHITE BAS"' 
LA ·~c MACBRID (Johnson) 

Size 12 to 28" In spnng, ftsh 
shoreline-. near schooling shad. 
Jigs, swimbaits or crankbails work 
best In summer. fouts on reefs 
Usc crankbcuts and swimbails for 
deeper fish, topwater lure"> morning 
and evemng Dunng fall. look for 
windblown banks ho lding ::;had and 
try jigs, swimbaits or crankbaits 

PLEA<::Af'IT roFF'<. Lt~ r (Linn) Size 10 

to llf' In earl} summer fish are shallov. 
and spawning Try jtgs, spinner or 
crank baits on shallow windblown banks/ 
pomh. Later 111 the -.ununer. fishing ,..., 
good early and late in the day. 

,..,..,..,,.1 \/11 I E REccn\l'liR Uohnson) 

Size 10 to 17". Fall is when white bass 

are more predictable and concentrated. 
1 arget windswept tapering rock/ 
gravel/"and banks Look for schools 
of shad in the back of coves. 

Other mentions 
RATHBUN o' L (Appanoose). 

CHANNEL CATFISH 
........ 1ALVILLE pcccpvn1R (Johnson) 

S1ze 15 to 35" l ...,e cut shad or shad 
guts just outside> the main channel 
current after ice-out Warm. shallow. 
windblown flats can be productive. 
The upper end of the reservoir 
is best In early summer, look for 
spawning catfish around shallow 
rock. Try live bait under bobbers. 
Later in the summer. drift or slo\\ 
troll cut batt in the channel. 

n ATHBII I ' A "E (Appanoose) Ice-out 

is extremely productive, but fish 
can be caught all vear long. Target 
riprap dunng June spav.ning season. 
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rn "wr:non POND (\Yashington) 
Stzes: I tsh 12 to 14" common: with 
abundant fish in the 15 to 24" range . 
Try a nightcrawler under a bobber. 

Abo try: cenAD 0 IVER (Linn), LAKE 
or I I n (Davts)' LAKE KEO~. A I I 

(Mahaska). ~,, .. OF THE HILL (Scott). 
-· .. - 'lE (Ht>nry). LAKE BL._ "· 
DEEF (Keokuk). POLLf'AII I r:R LAKE 
(Lee), ...... A RIVER Uohn<:ion). 

FLATHEAD CATFISH 
,..,...1ALVILLE RESERVOIR Uohnson) 
S1zt· 15 to 45''. Fish crankbaits. 
b1g jigs or live bait around shallow 
rock during tlw spawn. Later m the 
summer. look for d<•eper rock or 
wood and try larger live batts 

SKUNK RIVER (Keokuk. Jefferson. 
Henry and Des \1oines) and A 

l:"'"~n (Louisa) All size<.; available. Fish 
30 pounds-plus ar<' possible. Fish live 
bait lik<' gr<'<'ll sunhsh. 

DES MOINES RIVE I (\\ apello) 
Quality angling below Ottumwa 
hyclropO\\'e r clam. Troph} f1sh 
available. most takl'n in the late 
wintc>r and early spring. 

Abo try: CEDAR RIVER (I inn). 
LAKE RATHBUN (Appanooc:;e) and 
IOWA RIVER (.Johnson) . 

WALLEYES 
LAKE MACBRIDE Oohnson) S1ze 14 
to 2~". Look lor lish on shallO\\ rock 
grav<'l/sand banks du1mg spawn 
Try Iiv<' bait. jigs or crankbaits In the 
sumnwr, troll live bait or crankbaits 
on rock ret•ls or mud flats. In fall. fish 
windblo\\ n rorkv banks that hold shad . • 

l ',<-. crankbaits. swimbaits and jigs 

LAKE RATHBUN (Appanoo,t) One of 
Iowa', best fi,}wrics. Largt numbers 
of 15- to 21 '' fish and larger. Rest 
fi-.hing is June through Augus,. 
Ke) on humps and points. 

WAPSIPINICON RIVER (Linn. Jonc") 
Size 15 to 30". In -.pring. fi,h below 
dams\\ ith jigs or liw• bait. In fall. 

fish belen' dams or deeper pools 
Otht•r mention~. -· KE SUGEN 
(Van Buren). IOWA RIVER U ohnson). 
CEDAR RIVER (Linn). DES MO .. t: ... 

RIVER (Wapello). 

MUSKIE 
PLE u-· Al.'T CREEv 1 "v1= (Linn) Size 
30 to 50" I oak for ~pawning fish 
around shallow rock or warmer 
pockets Jerkbatts are popular. In 
summer. ftsh de€'per over road beds. 
points. along the dam or suspended 
in open water Crankbatls. bucktails 
or topwaters in the mornings 
evenings are best In fall. fish 
shallo\\~ around rock. wood or bays. 

' A '"'E MACBr"·"- (Johnson) 
Size 25 to 45" Most are on the 
smaller end. but larger ones 
available. In spring, try shallow 
areas of rock, grav<'l 01 sand. 
Jerkbaits are best. 

BLUEGILL 
LAKE surr: AA (\'an Buren) 
Tremendous numb<'rs of 7- to 9" fish. 

LAKE BELVA DEEf; (Klokuk) Fish 
6 to 8" are common, \\lth some 9 to 
10 Excellent angling in June during 
spawn. rlsh sm.tll jigs tipped with 
\\axworms. a l hunk of nightcrawler 
or l-inch paddletail bodtes 

AI c1'\ RESERVOIRS (Monroe) Both 
have excellent bluegill-; F1sh 7 to 8" 
are abundant. but 9"-plus are taken 
in large numbers. 

OtlH r mentions: KENT PARK LAKE 
(Johnson). CENTRAL PARK LAKE 
(J01ws). OTTER CREEK LAKE (Tama). 
PLEASANT CREEK LAKE (Linn). LAKE 
GEODE (lft>nry), SHIMEK FOREST 
PONDS (Let>), POLLMILLrn • A'(E 
(Lee), LAKE OF THE HILLe ('-,cott). 
LAKE HAWTHORN (~lahaska, . 

REDEAR SUNFISH 
DIAMOND LAKE (Powl'shit-.k' 
._ izt• ' to 11". In latf• sprin!.! a-. 

...;hallcm pock<'ts ~md nats. Ih.t.t g 

...;umnwr and w intt'r, fish deep brush 

LAKE BEL,,.. nr:':f; (Keokuk) Most are 
7 to 10", but fish 11" and 1 5 pounds were 
found in surveys. Fish with small jigs 
tipped with waxworms or 1" plastics. 

KENT PARK LA 1
,. .. (Johnson) Size 

7 to 10". During the spawn, shallow 
pockets and flats hold fish. During the 
summer and winter, fish deeper brush. 

Also fish. LAKE IOWA (Iowa). LAKE 
__ _. ...... (Henry). SHIMEK FOREST 
nru.tr"\c (Lee) and CRAWFORD POND 
(\Vashington). 

LARGEMOUTH BASS 
DIAMOND LAKE (Poweshiek) Size 15 
to 21" Look for base; around shallow 
rock and wood during spawn l'se 
spinnerbaits, jigs and soft plastics 
In summer. fish shallov. wood or 
rock with spinnerbaits, buzzbaits, 
jigs, plastics or crankbaits. 

i-iU E ON Q~C'~0'"JIP (\Vayne) 
Excellent numbers of largemouth, 
most 15- to 20"-plus fish 

.... """ SANT CREEK 1 "vr= (Linn) 
Size 14 to 20". Ther€' 1s an 18-inch 
mmimum here. Ftsh shallow pockets 
and flats near rock and wood dunng 
the c:;pa\\ n. Try spinnerbath. jigs or 
plac:;ttcs. During summer. ba"s move to 
deeper rock or weeds tr} plasttc:::. or 
crankba1ts I·tsh sh,tllowcr in evenmgs 
with buz.zbath, top\\alt>rs or plastics 

Alc:;o try· LAKE MACBRIDE 
(Johnson). LAKE BELVA DEER 
(Keokuk). LAKE GEODE 
(Henry). LAKE OF THE HILLS 
("lcott). POLLMILLER LAKE 
(Lee). CHATFIELD LA vr: (Lee). 

LAKE WAPELLO (D<l\ t..;}. LAKE 
HAWTHORN (i\lahask,t). 

SMALLMOUTH BASS 
..u PSIPINICON RIVER (Linn. Jones I 
~ c 10 to 20". Below dams, usl' J't'-s 

or l rank baits in spring and fall. In 
-.ummer. try rocky hanks or riffle" 
\\ llh topwaters. In Scott County, fish 
are 12"-plu~. Drift in-litH' spinnt'rs or 
bobbers\\ ith nightcrawler ..... 
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SOUTHWEST IOWA 
CRAPPIE 
TWELVE' MILE' l ME (Union) 8 to 
10". Fish tloodcd trees and the old 
roadway before the spawn. Dunng late 
April and May. fish mounds. jetties 
and the shoreltnc on the \\est ... ide 
JUSt below the timber. I ry open water 
trees during summer. 

ED O'"K RESE'RVOif (Marion) 9 
to 14" Fish the backs of shallow 
bays 111 the Wh1tebrea;;,t arm during 
the May spawn. In fall, fish dredged 
areas of the marina ba} 

VIKING I A KE (Montgomery) 
8 to 10" Last summer. anglers 
caught a lot of crappies fishing 
the numerous brush piles. All 
indicatiOns point towards a h1gh 
density population that should 
produce limits of fish 111 2014 

Other hotspots: GREEN VALLEY 
_ ( (Cnion). - · KE OF THREE FIRES 
(Taylor). WEST OSCEr 1 A LA vc 

(Clarke). LAKE I CARl/ (Adams). 
..... R cpa:a:v I A VI (Madison). 

LAKE ANITn (Cass). c ICLD 
CITY RESER (Adair). ROBERTS 
CREEK 1 AvE (.Marion). ROCK CREEK 
LAKE (Jasper). 

WHITE BASS u WIPERS 
I AK MANAWA (Pottawattamie): 17 
to 24" common Wipers are stocked 
annually Cas t spinners, crankbaits 
and jigc;; or fish cut bait on the bottom. 

c~:.o coc~" Rr<"'Ef'lVOin (Marion) 
White bass average 12 to 14" with some 
up to 18". Troll <>had crankbaits and 
spoons along windswept points and 
shorelines. Wipers are 15 to 30" Use the 
same methods as white bass with slightly 
larger lures and troll them deeper. 

J1 {L ..... "'"LLE I?ESERVOIR (Polk) 
White bass are 9 to 13". Troll shad 
crankbaits and spoons near the 
Sandpiper and Oak Grove recreation 
areas. Find schools of young 
shad busting the surface to locate 
feeding white bass. Wipers arc 13 to 
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30" Use the same methods as white 
bac;;s with slightly larger lures and 
troll them deeper. 

Other hotspots: RACCOON PIVEP 
c PJN I Avr- (Polk). 
THREE MILE LAKE (Union). 

CHANNEL CATFISH 
LAI"E ICARI \ (Adams): 12 to 25". 
Shorelines of warm bays are good 
spots early Use shad in spring 
then crawlrrs later In summer, usc 
stinkbait, liver or crayfish 

Gn'- CL\1Fic1 0 CITY RFcE"'"'"' 1n 

(Adair) Cage-reared catfish have 
resulted in high densities of 19- to 24· 
inch fish Shoreline access is excellent 
with a trail around the lake and fishing 
jetties. Cut shad is an excellent early 
spring bait 

S · ., 0R" 11 1 E PECF 0 V0 1R (Polk) 
Average catfish catch is more than 
20" with many 25 to 30". Drift dead 
shad or cut creek chubs early 
morning and late evening on the 
upper portion of the reservoir. 

Other hotspots: IKING LAKE 
(Montgomery), TWELVE MILE 

(Union). E <"".,... t.."S 1
' 

1 
A OQTt..JA 

q"',... (Cass. Montgomery, Page 
and Fremont). ROBERTS CRr F11 

L. (Marion). DES MOINES RIVER 
(Boone, Polk), f\1\ISSOUR R1VER 
(Woodbury. Monona. Harrison. 
Pottawattamie, Mills, Fremont). 

WALLEYES 
T'" 'O:I\/E u" ... :.. •• (Union) Size 12 
to 25". Jig twister tails with or without 
minnows or cast crankbaits near the 
old roadways, mounds or across the 
dam. During June. bounce crawlers on 
steep rock} areas or over rock fields. 

DrS MOINFS RVER (Boone. Polk) 
Size 12 to 30". Beginning nll(I-March, 
target below riffles and dams to 
catch walleyes running upstream 
from Red Rock and Saylorville 
reservoirs. Slowly retrieve jigs with 

twisters or minnows. 

Other hotspots. RFEN VA 1 
• E" · tl.KE 

(Union). _A. 1:. .C.~rtiA (Adams), 
lll fLE RIVER LA"' (Decatur). 
.... .-cO',..,, "'"'c (\''oodbury, 

Monona, Harrison) 

MUSKIE 
THREE MILE LAI'C (Union): The 
muskie population is low, but they can 
be quite large, between 20 and 50". 
Cast big spinners along open shoreline 
areas with nearby flooded cover. 

p•r: U~Er-v 1 .t.tn::: (Polk) The adult 
muskie population is low, but 
rebuilding after installation of a fish 
escapement barrier. A couple fish 
exceeding 45'' were caught in 2013. 

BLUEGILL 
-1 t: I ALLEY' "'"E (Union) Size 
7 to 9". During spawn. fish gravel 
areas on the mounds, sides of jetties 
01 quiet shorelines. After spawn, 
try rip rap on the mound sides, over 
rock fi e ldc;; or in cedar trees. Small 
jigs or crawler pieces suspended just 
off the bottom work well 

BIG CREFV LAVF (Polk) Size 7 to 9". 
During spawn in May into June, hit 
shallow shorelines on the north half 
of the lake, especially the west arm. 
Cast small hooks or jigs tipped with 
a crawler under a bobber. 

Other hotspots. WELVE MILE LAKE 
(Union). LAKE OF THREE FIRES 
(Taylor). qAOGER CREEK LAKE 
(Madison), LITTLE RIVFR 1 tJ I(E 
(Decatur). LAKE ANITA (Cass), 

oc :;ROVE LAKE (~tory). 

LARGEMOUTH BASS 
~ ... ,..L ..... P" E' ••"[ (L'nion) 

Size 8 to 20". Fish the shoreline, 
mounds, rock areas or flooded trees with 
crankbaits, spinners and rubber worms. 

Gf - f\L 1 Ev 1 "KE (Umon): 10 to 
17" Hit the fish mounds, rock fields, 
cedar trees, stake beds or vegetation 
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edges l<tt<·r in the year Spinners and 
crankbaits are a proven favorite. 
I A li E AN IT (las~) ~ize 17 to 20". 
May and June are best. Fxrellent 
wal<'r clarity the last fc\\ years is 
producing good t1shing and aquatic 
vc.•getntion growth. Anglers that adapt 
to fishing ov<•r and around vegetation 
catch good numbt•rs. 

Other hotspots: LAKE ICARIA 
(Adams), WEST LAKE OSCEOLA 
(Clarke). LITTLE RIVER LAKE 
(Decatur), VIKING LAKE 
(~lontgonwry), GREENFIELD CITY 
RESERVOIR (Adair). EASTER LAKE 
(Polk). BIG CREEK LAKE (Polk). 
ROCK CREEK LAKE llaspc.•r). 

DESTINATIONS 
(Union) ( •. L"- 1 L f I " L E 
A'\ ILL . HRFE MILE l,AI<I=S): All 
seasons Recent renovation of Green 
Valle_,, and Twelve Mile bring mature 
popul<1tions of bluegllls, crappies. 
largemouth bass, channel catfish and 
wallc\'e AdditiOnally. Three \ltle 
offer" large walley<'s and w tpers The 
campground" at (;reen Valle) and 
Thre(' ~lik are only a few minutt s 
away and offc.•r cabins and primtttve 
or modern campsites. making it ea"y 
for anglers to fish ont' lake early tn 

the day tlwn another later. Excellent 
water daritit'S. Each abo oficrs 
t'xn•llt•nt fall and winlt>t tishmg. 

RE=D 0 ~n (Marion). Large numbers 
of white bass and a growing wiper 
population produce non-stop action 
during the hottest part of summer. 
In addition to abundance, white bass 
are large, with many exceeding 12" 
and some lopping lR" Trolling shad 
spoons and crankbatts ts most effective 
to locate fe<'ding schools of w h1te bass 
and wipers I ook tor sc hoob of young 
shad brc akmg the ..,urface. Target 
\\ ind'>\\tpt pomh. tncluding the marina 
pomt. \\l1itcbrca"t Park point and 
Teter (reck pomt JU"t southca"t of the 
mile-long bridge . .1!!1! 

To sign up for weekly stotewtde email 

{ishmg reports. go to iowodnr.gov/ fishmg 
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only \\'here they wanted and not bc)-ond the field
part of TNC's Broken Kettle Grasslands-targeted 
by the instructors. 

Dan Wolf, Syclnic Tarter and Amy Maxey carried 
rakes, hoes and other tools to push dry grasses into the 
flames to fuel the fire in its march across the target field. 
Meg chmitt patrolled the mowed path-a firebreak 
between the field on fire and an area not to be burned 
Whenever she saw sparks flaring outside of the target 
field, she was on them, smothering them with a fire 
swatter-a super-sized version of a fly swatter but with 
a large flap of fireproof neoprene 

Kyle Lapham. TNC's Loess Hills Fire Coordinator. 
was the exercise's burn boss-commander of it all. He 
was assisted by two others from TNC, Emily Hohman, 

The Nature Conservancy's Mary Cox 
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western Iowa land steward, and Scott Moats. Broken 
Kettle's manager. Nick Beeck and Nick McKee, both 
from the Plymouth County Conservation Board, were 
also helping. 

Hohman approached Pettit at one time to recommend 
she set a particular thick growth of fresh grass on fire. 
Pettit held the flaming nozzle of the drip can to the green 
grass for several moments before they finally blazed. "I 
was surprised at how long it took to get the grass going 
(on fire), even with the gas," says Pettit. 

The smoke from the moisture-laden grasses and plants of 
summer was thick, acrid, irritating to noses and eyes. This 
burn was unlike those in the fall and spring when plants and 
grasses are usually dry and burn fast, says Lapham, noting 
that those are the best seasons for prescribed burns. 
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l c;;mg h1s radio. Lapham broadcast a weather report. 
a tac;;k don( e\lcry 15 minutes to inform everyone of one 
of the three crucial elements of a prescribed burn-the 
weather. Terrain and fuel-or what's to be burned-are 
the other two. 

"The wind is from the southeast at two knots with 
gu-;ts up to five," Lapham reports, calling out the time. 
"Temperature 1s 88, up 3 degrees from last time. Relative 
humidity is 58, a drop of 4 points since last time. Dew 
point is 70.7 and cloud cover is 30 percent." 

Thing<.; were looking good for continuing the burn, 
thought Lapham as he noted the weather in his log. 

School of Fire 
Eight of the attendees were college students participating 

Learmng how to conduct a prescribed burn is a detailed process 
First you have to learn how to hght a fire before you learn to set 
one. Everyone has a specific job. whether it's starting the main fire. 
supervtstng the back burn or snufftng out flames that sneak outstde 
the fire zone. Each ts mtsston cnttcal Safety ts also stressed, from 
learmng how to deploy a personal fire shelter in seconds. planning 
escape routes and checking weather condttlons every 15 minutes. 

in the Anna Beal Internship. a Tt\C program Tv .. ·o others 
were T;\;C employees. Before they learned to set fires, they 
learned to prevent them. Their first step involved online 
firefighting courses. Once past those, the student attended 
the prescribed burn classes at Broken Kettle. Moats showed 
them how to measure relative humidity and dew point and 
described various ways to ignite fires beyond using drip cans. 
He said a flare pistol could start fires in hard-to-reach places. 
"Remember," he cautions. "The flare can drop fire as it flies, 
not just at its contact spot." 

Lapham erected small multi-colored flags on a patch 
of grass to show differences between head, backing 
and flanking fires. Hohman led the demonstration of 
an engine-a heavy truck bearing tools, hoses, nozzles, 
water and more to control fires. 



Prescribed burns, also called hazard reductlon burmng or swailing, 
play a key role ln prame and woodland management They are 
designed to reduce fuel {dead plant and wood matenal), expose soil 
so grasses and forbs can regenerate, control insects and competing 
vegetation and lmprove the natural ecosystem and wildlife habitat 
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Then came personal safety, a topic on everyone's mind 
since 19 firefighters had perished in Arizona earltcr that 
month. Lapham talked about LCES-Look at what's going 
on around you, Communicate with others. fo.stape route.:; 
planned: and Safel\. zones known. "Always go into the 
black," Lapham said, meaning the best place to escape 
a fire is where it has been-blackened ground-since 
nothing there can burn anymore. 

lie talked about what to do if threatened with fire: drop 
all ignition devices, such as flares, since they ignite at :~00 
degrees but can generate 3.000-degree heat: don't soak 
clothing with water because hot moist air can damage 
onC''s lungs, go1ng into a low spot between hills is a bad 
idea because fires usc that type of terrain like a rhimne}: 
don't hide under veh1rles; seek out wide roads. rock slides 
and wide "treams; and always keep one's fire-fighting 
tools. rad1o. helmet and gloves. 

Hohman demonstrated how to deploy a personal 
fire siH Iter, a last resort hideaway in case one cannot 
escape a fire "Tiwse \\'ill deflect 95 percent of the radiant 
heat," says Hohman of the shelter which resembles a 
large mummy-style sleeping bag made of thin layers of 
reflective foil-;, siltca and fiberglass. 

"If you lay face down, you have air to breathe," she 
says, pulling a slwltcr out of a protective container carried 
by each member of a fire crew. "They don't guarantee 
you'lllive but the} 're your best hope." 

Fach stuci<·nt then took a practice fire shelter onto 
a small grassy area "You have to get in your shelter 111 
25 seconds or less.· Hohman tells them. Then she told 
them to go. 

In a flash. ~lan Cox. an as.;;;i.:;tant land steward in 
TNC 's Iowa City off1ce. vanked her shelter out of a hard 
plastic box and then a pla.:;tic \Happer. A moment later 
she \\as fluffing the tightl}-folded package open to reveal 
\\hat looked likl• a large orange pea pod with a slit 
Holding the slwltl'r vertically. she stepped into the sht. 
wrapped the slwlter around her and dropped face first to 
th<' ground. gripping the sides of the open slit below her. 

"Protl'l t :-rour airways, stay face down," Hohman 
yells at !ht stud<'nts huddling in their orange and green 
cocoons · \lo matter what you think. don't leave the 
sht'ltl'r unt1l told to or you hear on the radio you can. 
I in• ran conw in ~everal front.:;." 

Almost t>\'t>ryo1w ~heltered Within 25 seconds but a few 
Wt'nt just beyond the limit. not good enough for Hohman . 
"All right." ~lw .... ays. "We're doing it again " 

Anoth<~r physical acti\·ity for students \\as passing 
an <'ncluranct> tl·~t-hiking three miles 111 lc.;,s than l5 
minutf•s '' hilc> ~o·arrying a 45-pound pack. the t) pica! 
weight of g(•ar o1w carries into a fire zone. 

~:ire-Old Tool of the Pr::a i rio 
~nnw Jl<'npk· may bt•li<'VC that moo;;t prairie fin•s that 
<Hturred b('lore st'ltkrs cam~ to the Great Plains were 
cn•att~d by lightning but not "-O. sa}" Juhl (ourtwright, 

profes or of history of the American West and the 
environment at Iowa State University. "Actually, very few 
were caused by lightning," says Courtwright, \\ho wrote 
her doctoral thesis at the University of Arkansas on how 
Native Americans used fire to help them live on the plains. 
"The vast majority of fires in any era had human origins." 

Native Americans, who called prairie fire the Red 
Buffalo-for the roaring and stampede-like red Oames-used 
fire in many ways, explains Courtwright. They moved herds 
of bison by threatening them with fire. They also enticed 
bison to certain areas-by burning off old grass so new. 
tender. tasty shoots would soon appear. "That made hunting 
predictable," she says. 

Fire was used to celebrate victories. remove old. dry 
growth, promote new growth of plants and grasses. serve 
as signal fires and, in war, smoke out the enemy from 
hiding places and screen movements of warriors. 

European-Americans, however. saw fire as an enemy, 
say<> Courtwright, and sought to prevent it. A few. 
including one who noted Native Americans "know how 
to fire the prairie with great skill," emulated the ative 
Americans, but the majority of the European-Americans 
won out and fires were halted. Soon, invasive plants and 
woods began taking over the prairie. The son of one 
settler wrote that, without fire, his father's prairie turned 
to brush in less than 10 years, nothing good for grazing 
cattle anymore. 

jtinrl!=-- ~hP ~kjJI.-

Bt'side introducing people to prescribed burns. classes 
<'Xist for those who have been managing fires for years. 
Last spring, several Iowans took part in a Fire Exchange 
Program organized by TNC in a rugged portion of the 
loess Hills north of Turin. With the Iowans \\ere V<'terans 
of vanous government agencies in W} omtng, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Ohio and Ctah A fe\\ individuals. such as Dan 
Wolf of Council Bluffs, came on their own to learn how to 
work \\;ith prescribed fire . During the exchange' Bob Buhr, 
who lives in Buffalo, Wyo., said learning about prescribed 
burns is rather new to him although he's been fighting 
fires since 2000. 

"Our focus is fire suppre"sion," <;aid Buhr of what he 
does with the Bureau of Land Management in Wyoming 
\\here he fought about 120 fires in 2012 "We're not 
accustomed to doing prescribed burns " 

Jere my Bailey was at the exchange as 'I\ C's fire trainmg 
and networks coordinator. He h<'lps arrangl about 150 fire 
exchange programs in the nation annually Baiky. who 
attended Cornell College in l\.lount Vernon. sa\ s, "Fire 
exchan!!es mvohe the cooperation ot fl•<h 1 al. state and 
local go\ernment" plus privatl' landowrwr~. It's the only way 
Wl hcl\·c to accomplish \\hat we need to do for the land " 

'rou'rc at "ometh1ng like thts to learn from otht r ...... 
s.l~ s Lapham. \\ho \\as there to also work on attaintng 
thl second of three leH.ls of a burn bo..,s 't ou don't 
r<'ally stop learning." 8! 
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Fire was once a key element to a healthy prairie or 
woodland ecosystem before European-Amencans deemed 
fire dangerous and destructive. Native Amencans used 
fire to herd buffalo. clear land for horttculture and change 
the plant community compositton to attract game species. 
Early settlers set flre to prepare soLl for agriculture and 
eltmtnate plant stubble after harvest. 



GET INVOLVED 
Landowners interested in prescribed burning can get 
assistance writing plans and coordinating burns by 
contacting their nearest DNR private lands biologist. 
For listings, go to iowodnrgov and search "private lands 
bLologLSts" For burn training opportumtles. contact Gall 
Kantak, DNR forestry fire coordinator, at 515-689-0083. 
or Gatl.Kontok@dnr cowo.gov, or visit the DNR's website 

1 and search "fire traLmng" Landowners Ln the Loess Hills 
can get assistance by contacting Amy Crouch, The Nature 
Conservancy, at 712-229-5082or ocrouch@tnc org. 

' Help is also offered through the Pottawattamie County 
ConservatLOn Board. Contact Chad Graeve at 712-328-5832, 
or chod.groeve@pottcounty.com. 



Emerald Ash Borer in Iowa 
Native ash trees are vulnerable to emerald ash borers-placing 
63 million Iowa trees in jeopardy. 
BY MINDY KRALICEK PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH AND TIVON F 

• 

Wt r 
• 

• One 
person stands back. looking up at the canopy 

of a tree growing in the right of way. Another slowly steps 
around the tree trunk. examintng its bark very closely 
A third searches its branches with binoculars. They 
speak to a fellow holding a yellow gadget who nods and 
enter~ information. A young woman writes on a clipboard. 
Another refers to a map. 

When they stop at two green ash trees in the public 
easement in front of the couple's yard, the elderly man 
speaks up. "What's going on?" 
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"We're checking the public ash trees in Burlington. 
looking for symptoms of emerald ash borer," says DNR 
Forester Jessica Flatt "We're helping the cit} with th 

tree inventory, checking for ash trees that should be 
removed now. those that can wait and trees that are 
candidates for treatment." 

"Do these trees have it? Will they be removed?" the 
man asks. 

Flatt explams the trees aren't showing symptoms. And that 
removal decisions would be made by the city forester to the 
city council. "We're gathering mformation," she says 

The elderly man rises slowly, motions hi.., hand toward 
the trees and leans against the deck railing. 
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"When W<' moved into th1" hou"-e there were two elm 
trees where those ash trees stand . They got Dutch elm 
disease·. so we remo\·ed them and planted small ash 
trees. We said we'd never live to see them matu1 e Look 
at the trees now. They're beautiful and shade most of the 
housc>. W<· can sit out here even on hot days and enJOY 
the outdoors." 

Dead Ash 
hv the M1lllons? 
(. onsidered the most 
destructiv<' forc>st pest ever 
seen in North America. native 
ash have little or no EAR 
resistance. While stressed 

( 

Prepupae to adult stages 

"pnng. When adults emerge, they bore exit hole~ through 
the bark in late i\1a} or June. Exit hole" are di tinctive 
from most other wood boring beetles-creating an 
1/ 8 inch wide. D-shaped burrow W1thin t\\'O weeks of 
emerging. females lay eggs and the cycle renews. 

Adult beetles feed on a~h leaves throughout their three 
to six week adult life. but cause no damage to the tree. 

Adults are capable of flying a 
half-mile and may travel two to five 
miles on their own. 

,n,.-..+ty DPtPrtlOTI 

and dying ash tr<'es are most 
attractive to female borer" 
seeking a plan· to lay eggs, 
even lH'althy ash are targeted. 
The bor<>r dol's not feed on 
o t lw r I n· l • s. 

The DNI~ Forl'stry Bureau 
estimates the Iowa community 
trcesrap<' is about 17 pei-cc>nt 
ash, though thb munb<'i varies 
greatly and can be much higher. 
In bottomland and upland forest. 
there an.• mon· than GO million ash 
trec·s-green. ,.,·hite and black. 
Tlwre are anotlwr estimated 3.1 
million urban ash trees. 

If you have ash trees, 
consider planting replaremrr.t 
trees this spring. That will g1ve 

the new trees a few yedrs 
to grow before dsh treps 

succumb to the efferts of tt s£:-~ 
non-native Insects 

"As you can tell from the Iowa 
locatiOns where they've been found. 
they're not moving like locust 
across the prairie." says Tauke. 
"EAB is showing up a hundred 
miles from thr last location seen. 
The} may ha\C' caught rides on 
firewood, traveled on logging 
trucks and been infesting areas 
where they haven't been detected 
yet. That's why quarantine 
only slow their progress. The 
best strategy for osaving Iowa's 
woodlands and urban trees is to 
plant diverse tree species now. so 
those have time to grow a few years 
before the ash canop} is gone. 

These numbt•rs present 
significant problems: a 
changing fore st canopy, 
trel' n •moval and treatment 
t'XPl'llS<'s and quarantine~ to 
restrict mo\•t•nwnt of hardwood 
fin•woocl, ash logs and wood 
chips out ol art<'l'led counties 

Larv 
"It's not h\H adult~ that weaken and kill ash tre~s. it is tlw 
lan•<tt> ," sa\ s I>NI~ Forestrv Bureau Ch1ef Paul Tauk<'. . . 

01w femalt hor<>r lay~ GO to 90 egg" m a~h trc<.' bark 
crack and crevasSl'S. Those hatch 111 se\ en to 10 days. 
I lw bt: etle lan•at• burrow through the b.uk and begin 
feeding on the tn•p' -. cambial ttssue ~lakin.~ c., s 1a1wd 
gallerit' s, larva damage the tree's urculatm) ~)stem 
as tht' ) fred on tissul' . l ndctec ted I rom the surface, 
their lif(' C) cle may last one year in warmer eli matt'" to 
t\\ o) t•ars in coldt•r climate'. Larvae go through four 
dPvelopnwnt.tl tage' and reach a size ol 1 to 11 1 incht•, 
long nl maturit) . 

l...an .u· ovt>no,. inh'r in a chamber in ash "aJ)\\ ood about 
otlt~-h.tlf inch lrom tlw outer bark. Pupation occurs in 

"A federal program currently 
fund-. the D~R to help rilles of under 
5.000 Citizen" \\Jth tree inventories 
on public land." "a} s Tauke. "\Vc 

encourage citie" to Jmrntory their 
public a~h trre~ before FAB is 
discoverrd in their area Knowmg 
\\hat they have. city leaders can plan 
tree replacements, how the} \'-ill 
handle dispo~al of mfcsted trees and 
how to plan future budgets." 

WhP,., to treat tl"o t.. 

Valuable. health\ ash tree"\\ I thin lS nules of a known • 

EAB-infesterl area rna} bt considered practical for 
in~ectic 1de treatment . .;;a~ s ~1ark C.,hour, hma C.,tate 
Uni\'( 1 sit\ Exh: ns10n and Outrt.'.tL h l ntomologt~t. 

Trt>atment rna) abo kill EAB in tret' ' with kss than 
:10 pt'rcent dieback. but with mon~ damagt' · Is unlikely 
to n ·cov('r. 

, prin.g i~ th e best time to treat ash . St•vt•ral options 
are avai)nb'c-the advantagt'" or disadvantage::- of< ach 
an-- discus'l J in IC.,l ExtC'n::-ion publication Pl\1 20S L 

The LAB L'roblcm will rC'main lor ash trN's that 
~un·ive the 1rst 'e,u so · inll'station either on their own 
or with treatnH nt. E\ l n a" insc•c-ts JllO\' l' to new areas, 
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some remam behind to infest other ash trees 
Repeat('dly treatmg mature ash tr ces agctinst .f<.AB 
\\ill weak('n their health in the long term. 

Tivon Feeley. DNR EAB program coordinator. 
says other signs of infest~..~ '"~~s arr· 
• Canopies thinning above infested portlons of the trunk 

and major branches. 
• Sprouts pushing out from the trunk after upper portions 

of ash trees dte 
• D-shaped holes tn the trunk 
• Bark flecking sLgnals woodpeckers have sought the 

larvae under the bark. 
• Cracking in the bark along a branch can indicate EAB 

tnfestatlon. and the ash tree is trytng to heal the damage 

"Th<'S(' symptom-; are shared with other 
ash tree drseases and rnsect.::., -;o the presrnce 
of EAB larva or adult beetles rs the only sure 
confirmation," warns I•eeley "Adding to the 
difficulty of determrning EAB infestation i-. that 
bark sonwhmes callthC'-' O\er the s}mptoms 
A tree could look health~ for t\\O to five years 
before infe..,tation rs obvious." 

s~~nor t trees 
If you suspect you have an EAB infested tree. 
email drgrtal photos of msects or trees to the ISU 
Plant and Insect Dragnostic Clinic at ptdc@iostote 

edu. If chgrtal images cannot be sent, take specrmens 
in a glass \Ial contauung alcohol-gel hand o;;anrlizer 
to your local ISU Extensron office. fhe clinic's 
phone number is 515-294-0581 

To find larva on a ..,uspected EAB-infe..,ted tree, 
remove a 4 to 6-inch d1ameter limb Shave the 
bark off a section with a draw knrfe and look for 
the S-shaped galleries and cream-colored larva. 
Do not mail or move damaged 'v\ood. Call the 
PSDA Emerald Ash Borer toll-free hotline at 1-886-

322-4512for a free Inspection or other resource on 
next page. 

nontiemdnla Arnv )(' 
Before June 2002. emerald ash borer insects (Agrzlus 
p/ampenms) were not found in North America It 
is believed they arrived here in ash wood used for 
stabilizmg -;hipping cargo The emerald ash borer's 
(EAB) natural rangers eastern Ru.,.;,ra. northern 
China, ] a pan and Kor<>a. 

First reported in Michigan, EAB has 
permeated 22 states. including lo'v\a, plus Ontario 
and Quebec Research -.haws r.AB was living 
and establishing rts population in southeastern 
Michigan for 10 to 12 years before its discovery 
in 2002 8 
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DNR fores ters gather last summer in Burlington-one Iowa 
area where emerald ash borers are established. The insect 
is spreadtng ln Iowa Ltkely a war with a losing outcome. 
foresters hope a prolonged battle can recruit cttLzens to plant 
a dtverse mtx of replacement trees In a few years. these new 
trees wtll help fill voids when ash trees succumb. 

A forester uses a draw 
knife to shave off bark in 
suspect limb sample to 
~he 5-shaped galleries or 

"Q?ets of EAB larvae. 
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Removing an collectlng 9 
dam'agirlg larvae Inset ~oto 
an enlarged vtew of an adult and 
ac.lfJal size photo on the penny. 

The larvae creates an 
ped gallery as it 
ls through wood. 

EAB has been identified in 
Mechanicsville. Cedar County 

Fairfield, Jefferson County 
Burlington, Des Moines County, a f w 
areas in Allamakee County and most 
recently in Creston, Un1on County 

EAB Quarantine - December 2013 

-
- _. 

The best strategy for saving trees tn restdential and 
forested areas ts tmmedtate spring and fall plantings 
of diverse tree spenes to allow those young trees 
time to grow a few years before the ash canopy is lost. 

* . 

r ~ n ,.... ~ ....... urces 
• State Entomologtst Office 515-725-1470, 

Robtn Prutsner@lowoogriculture.gov 
• Iowa DNR-Forestry Bureau. 515-281-4915, 

Ttvon.Feeley@dnr towo.gov 
• Iowa State University Extenston and Outreach, 

Plant and Insect Dtagnostlc Cltmc 515 294-058 1 
• USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

Plant Protectton and Quaranttne 515-251-4083 

Learn More 
www.extenston.iostote.edu and search for EAB 

To learn about potenttal slde effects of treatlng ash trees 
agatnst EAB go to www.lowodnr.gov and search for EAB 

Recommended ltst of ash-replacement tre~s 
www.tOwoorboristossonottOn.org and look under the 
resources tab. 
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was 10 years old when I flrst heard 
abo11t tne monster of Lave A/\~rbrLde. 

It wa-; a hot summ(>r day in Johnson County, and I 
was out on a canoe in the middle of the lake. Sunlight 

sparkled on the water's surface as I peered into the 
murky depth s, watching the little vortex of bubbles swirl 
around my paddle with each stroke and wondering just 
how far it was to the bottom. Perhaps the camp counselor 
cou ld tell that I was contemplating what would happen 
if the canoe turned over. "You don't want to fall in, you 
know," he told me "~orne divers had to go down there 
looking for a mrssmg swimmer. \Yhen they came back 
out. their hair had turned gray from fright. At thP bottom 
of the lake. they sa\\ ~omething huge lying in the muck, 
watching them. It v.as a catfish big enough to swallov. 
them whole. They v.cre so scared they swore they'd 
never go diving again " 

I wasn't ab le to muster a verbal response to this 
amazing story. I just pulled my life jacket s traps tighter, 
sank down in the canoe a little lower and paddled 
a lot faster N<t"lve as I was, it never occurred to me 
that the couns<'lor mrght be stretching the truth just 
a we<' bit. IIowcvcr, I did become suspicious when a 
counselor at a different camp told me the cxact same 
story about Coralvillc Lake the following sum mer. 
By now, I've lwar cl -;imilar tales about every place 
from Burlington to Butler County, and from Lake 
Okoboji to Lake Delhi It makes you wonder why 
the National Guard hasn't closed all the beaches, 
<;mce apparently <'Vl r} puddle of water more than 
6 rnches d<'<'P is full of giant. man-eating flathead.., 

I eventually l<•arned not to take tall tales too 
.;;enously, but I still enjoy hearing them. and over the 
years I have discovered that Iowa folklore is full of 
unlikely crill<'rs like the monster of Lake Macbride. 
The '\late ha"' never been a hotspot for monster legends 
like Loch '\Je"" or Vermont's Lake Champlain. but we 
still hav<' our share of outrageous "fish stories." from the 
giant turtl<' that prowls a flooded quarry in Mason City to 
tlw nwrman of Ci<·ar Lake. These stories 
an· a fun \\'a} to pa"'s the time, but they 
abo havt• sonwt l11ng to teach us, 
bt•causl' many of tht•m are influenced 
by n :al "ilcllih· t'ncounter" and 
hi .... toricalt'\'t'nts . 

S a ~ p t~ of th~ PraLnes 
In pinnt•t•r clay~. life often revolved around 
boclit•s of'' ah·r. Tht streams. river" and lake~ 
of Iowa brou1-!hl (and ~llll bnng) economic vitality 
to lo\\a towns. TIH•y powered mrn ... they provided 
rt'C'I't'alinn and shipping routes. they yieldt•d ft..,h to t•at 
and musst•l ...,Jwlls to makt• button._, and the} oflt 1 {'0 
plact's to t~ool oil on a hot day in the years bdor{' air 

conditioning and chlorinated municipal swimming pools. 
So it's no surprise that Iowa's waterways also provided 
the settings for some of the state's most colorful folklore. 

Take the Cedar River Serpent, a beast which laid 
siege to Waverly for one terrifying week in the summer 
of 1866. As the story goes, two boys who worked for the 
local newspaper (the Wa verly Phoenix) were relaxing near 
the water when they saw a serpentine form pass over the 
dam and plunge into the river. Th e animal they witnessed 
was enormous-15 or 20 feet long and a full 2 feet in 
diameter. The boys reported their sighting to the Phoenix 
editor. who ignored them at first. He changed his tune 
the next day when the creature was spotted a few miles 
downstream by two adults. The pair heard a splashing 
noise in the water and looked up to sec "a huge monster" 
swimming against the current, casting v.aves like a boat 
wake. They escaped without being attacked, but a Mr. 
McGetrick, who lived on a Cedar River bayou, was not so 
lucky. The monster put in an appearance in McGetrick's 
potato patch, and the farmer found himself in a "severe 
battle" with it, armed only with a crude club that had 
virtually no effect on the huge snake. McGctrick finally 
got away and went for a more suitable weapon to kill the 
creature, but by the time he returned, the monster had 

vacated the area and was not seen again. 
The story above is a bona fide newspaper 
report, published in the Iowa State Press 

(Iowa City) on Sept 5. 1866. If it was 
in the paper. it must be true, right? 

\Yell. not nece<;sarily Nineteenth
century ne\\spapers were 

known to pnnt blatant!} 
ficttcious tall tales 

alongside real news 







sightings of water monsters in Iowa occurred almost 
immediately upon "d iscovery" of the area by white men. 
When Fathe r Jacques Marquette and Louis Joliet came 
out of the mouth of the Wisconsin River and en tered the 
Mississippi in june 1673, they had been warned to be 
careful, according to Mark Wagner, education director 
at the National Mississippi River Museum and Aquarium 
in Dubuque. "Some of the Miami Indians told them to 
watch out on the Mississippi River. because there were 
sea monsters," Wagner told me. And sur e enough, the 
explorers encountered some frightening creatures they'd 
never seen before, as described by Marquette in a journal 
entry detailing his experiences near the 42N latitude line 
(which runs through central Iowa): 

"From time to time we meet monstrous fish, one of 
which struck so violently against our canoe that I took it 
for a large tree about to knock us to pieces. Another time, 
we perceived on the water a monster with the head of a 
tiger, a pointed snout like a wildcat's, a beard and ears 
erect, a grayish head and neck all black. We saw no more 
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of them. On casting our nets, we have taken sturgeon 
and a very extraordinary kind of fish. It resembles a 
trout, with this difference, that it has a larger mouth but 
smaller eyes and snout. Near the latter is a large bone. 
like a woman's husk, three fingers wide and a cubit long; 
the end is circular and wide as one's hand." (Translation 
taken from a 1903 book by ].G Shea.) 

The third mystery creature that Marquette describes 
is the easiest to identify: it's a paddlefi<>h These animals 
are still found in the Mississippi today, and at one time 
you could even find them in Lake Okoboji, according to 
Mary Kennedy, curator of the Iowa Great Lakes Maritime 
Museum at Arnolds Park. "Back before the dam was built 
at the outlet of the Lower Gar, around 1900, paddlefish 
were found in the Okoboji lakes," she told me. "They 
swam into the lakes from the river. After the dam was 
constructed, they could no longer get into the lakes, 
and th e ones that were a lready here died out. The last 
one was taken in 1919." The museum has a replica of 
the biggest paddlefish ever caught in the area, a 210-lb, 
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6.5-foot behemoth. 
Paddlelish look odd but are completely harmless 

Wa~ner informs me that they eat plankton. Howcv<'r. 
the mystery creature that collided with Marqurttc and 
.J oliet's C<llHH' may very well have been something more 
dan~erous . The massive, sharp-toothed alligator gar. 
,.,.·hich t"l'aciws 10 feet in length. is one susprc, It's 
lar~<'IY limitt·d to southern waters toda} but probabh 
Vl'ntured a~ far north as Iowa in years past In fact, some 
truly llllt'XPt'Ctl'd animals undoubted)} found their wa} 
upriver in the day" bdore lock and dam construction 
made tlw rivt•r impas .... able to large wildlife. Just ask the 
fislwrmen who pulled a bull shark out of tht \lisst...,...,tppi 
at Alton, Ill. , in Hl37. (Pnhke most sharks. bull" can 
.... urvivl' in brackish or fre..,h water. allo'' mg them to 
\'l'nture hundreds oi mile" tnland from the ocean.) 

If shark' and gi~antic gar aren't out of the question, i...; 
it possibk that n'stil ""alligator.;; (like the one l"l'JHlrtl•d in 
lks ~loines) macll .1 h.tbtt ot \'1"-lllng Iowa in \'l ·trs past ? 
Daniel Snyd(•r, a proll''"or at \hddle Georgia ~tate Collegl' 

who has published research on gators, is skeptical of these 
reports, but would not write them off completely. 

"Could an alligator have wandered up the Mississippi 
River and decided to pay a visit? It's possible!" he says. 
"A single female alligator has a home range of 36 ac res ... 
and alligators are known to wander widely through their 
territory It could be that a }oung alligator was hit by 
wanderlust and headed off to explore the world When 
the weather got cold, either it turned south. or its vttals 
did." Thi"' last part is the key: any place with an average 
temperature of 40 degrees F or less Ill the coldest wmter 
months would undergo regular frteztng that would kill 
off alligators after a day or two Hbtoricallv. gator.;, 
ranged about as far up the ;\:ltsstsstppt as the mouth of 
the Arkansas River. but farther north the} would not have 
bet n able to survive the winter 

~tl\ dcr also noted there'' as a '1mple t•xplanation 
for modern alhgator s1ghtings ouhtde of the animals' 
natural range: pets such a' sp<'ctacled caimans that ,.,.ere 
abandoned by thetr O\\ners Thi~ undoubtedly explatn" 
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the 2-foot gato1 that showed up in floodwaters at Web'>ter 
Cit) in 2008 

What about all tho"e giant snake" which suppo..,edly 
slithered aero ... .., Iowa 1n years past'> Serpcnh of variou ... 

types, including poisonous ones like rattlers, were 
more common 111 the carl) da).., of l· uropcan settlement 

and were an object of f<>ar for many pionec1 s. As the 
Burl1ngton Hawk-eye put it in l886, "There are '\Cveral 
po1nts . \\ 1thm a few miles of Burlington where the early 
settlers used to V\Ork out in their stumpy clearings and 

tra\l'rse the adjacent forest\\ 1th fear and trembling and 
a jug of whiskey near at hand" due to the prevalence of 
rattlesnake.., The 10-footers ment10ned in ..,ome of the 

tamer stories aren't even that far outside the bounds of 
believabilit); Wagner told me that the largest snakes 
you'd be hkel} to encounter in IO\\a today, creatures such 

as bull snakes or 1 attlcrs. might get up to G or 8 feet long 
Another mt1m1dating reptile of lo\\ a folklore-the 

giant turtle reported from the Big Blue pond in Mason 
C1t)-defu11tel} has a real-life counterpart fhe alligator 

snapping turtle can reach a shell length of 2.5 feet 
and a weight of 250 pounds. and it has a reputation for 
po\\erful jaws and a nasty temper. 1 his ammars status 
in Iowa is hard to pin down. Some sources say its range 

extends 1nto southeast Iowa along the l\lls..,Jssippi. 
but DNR fisheries employee Denny Weiss (who was a 
turtle trapper for 25) ears) i-. skeptical of such claims 
Certain!}, mdiv1dual 'gators have been encountered 
in loV\a: "It was probabl) in about the mid 1970.;; that 

a cornmerc1al f1sherman south of Burlington caught 
an alligator in one of his trammel nets-gator wac;; still 
all\e," Denny told me However, he suspected that the 
creature had been brought up from southern waters and 
released "I agree with the sources that sa) alligator 
snappers are probably not to be found much past St. 
Louis-they are not adapted to our cold winters " 

Btq Surpr1crJ<. 
The real monsters of Iowa's \\aterways are 
as Interesting, and almost as big, 
as any legend. The state-record 
fish recognized by the DNR 
include paddlefish longer 

and heavier than some adult human be1ngs, carp in the 

neighborhood of 100 pounds and rnusk1es big enough 
to make any -.wimmer nervous But if that's not enough 

for you. and you're a little disappointed at the thought 
that many of the beasts mentioned here are only fables, 
don't worry there is ~till room for m)stcry. For instance, 

there's that sC'cond unknown creature Marquette 
dcscnbcd. It had the face of a tiger, but 1\larquette'-; 
account seem<; to indicate that it swam like a fish. I asked 

Wagner whether he had any gue-.ses what it was " ot 
really," he replied. "Marquette and Joliet would have 

known about otters The whisker thing brings catfish to 
1111nd, but thC' car" don't fit that" 

And while there's probably no truth behind the 

monster of Lake 1\Iacbride, it rna) be too soon to wnte 
off his MissJ<;sippi River cousins. I had long since given 
up hope that there was even a shred of truth to the 
monster catf1sh yarns, but to my surprise. vVagner told 
me he'.:; met someone who lived the story. "I personally 

remember, as a youth, talking to a diver that worked on 
one of the dams on the Mississippi. He had a large fish. 
probabl} a flathead catfish. that came nght up to his face 

mask" The diver pulled on his safety rope to be hauled to 
the surface, '"here he announced. ''I'm not working clown 
there '"here there arc ammals bigger than I am." I ac;;ked 
Wagner whether the diver could have been pulling hi'i 

leg. "1\!o, he'' as pretty serious," he told me 
Of course, while Wagner assured me that there arc 

definite'!) huge catfish in the river. we can't be certa1n 
that this diver was actually in danger of becoming fish 
food. Surprise and fear may have made a big fbh look 
even bigger "I don't know 1f there are any (catfish) 
clown there bigger than a person," Wagner says, "but when 
they gel up close to ) our face ma<ik in murky water they 
might look like it." Even so, it made me smile to realize 

nature does keep some cards close to her chest There 
are still som<:> surpnses wa1ting in the darkest parts of the 

forest and the deepest parts 
of the river ~ 
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TWO COAL-FIRED UTILITIES RETIRING 

Aging, inefficic•nt power plants, natural gas price 
declines, incn•ased wind energy production 

and touglwr <·mission standardc; are behind the 
closing and <l<·molition of two coal-fired utilitie-s 

The Central Iowa Po\\'er Cooperative (C IPCO) 
utility at Fair Station in i\luscatine Count) and the 
Pella r-. t unkipal Utility arc both closmg. 

The GG-nwgawatt CIPCO facility. butlt in 1960. 
burned its final coal last ~ovember. The facility had 
not bel'n op<'rnting at full capacity in recent years. 

"Tht~ n•ality is tlw plant 1s no longer efficient 
to operat<• givPn today's energy markets and 
federal <'JWironnwntal rcgulationc;," say<:> Denm" 
Murdock. CIPCO l•,xecutive Vice President 

2005 IOWA ENERGY PROFILE 
• l 0 

NATURAL GAS 

201210WA ENERGY PROFILE 
NA- AS 

NUCLEAR 

WIND 
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and C I· 0, who adds they have "one of the most 
bal.mced and diverse electric generation mixe" in 
the tvl idw<•st with GO percent coming from carbon
free and emissions-free resource" " Carbon Dioxide Equivalent Emissions-source: EPA 

Tlw l'<'lla lacility. nearing 40 years old. would 
IWed signilicant improvcmc nts to contmue long
t<·rm op<'rat ions and faced < conomic competitive 
challt>ng<'s, too. 

Pella Power Plant 
2012-34 466 metnc tons C02e 
2011 82,028 metnc tons C02e 
2010-90,943 metric tons C02e 

CIPCO Fa1r Station 
2012-144.858 metnc tons C02e 
2011-183 260 metric tons C02e 
2010-258.432 metric tons C02e 

N 
Support The Nature Conservancy's One Billion Tree 
Program Learn more at plantabillion.org 

Vlslt http: !ecos1a.org to use their search engtne. 
Each search plants a tree with a corporate donation to 
The Nature Conservancy's Billion Tree Program. 

SEARCH ENGINE POWERS 
REFORESTATION 

\ . ' 
tC~SfA , " ' . \ 

For every web search thru Ecosia. 
a tree LS planted to help restore 

threatened forests. Ecosia donates 80 
percent of tts online adverttsing revenue 
to The Nature Conservancy's One Billion 
Trees Program and has donated more 
than 200 000 trees smce August alone. 

A personal tree counter dLsplays how 
many trees you have planted Users can 
stmply VlSlt the stte (http://ecosia.org) to 
conduct a web search or add Ecosia to 
your web browser for free. 

According to The Nature Conservancy, 
Brazil's Atlantic rainforest is on the 
brink. Only 12 percent of the original 
area-the size of the US eastern 
seaboard from Maine to South 
CaroLLna-rematns. Only 7 percent is well 
conserved. The Conservancy's efforts 
are restoring 1 milhon acres. One billion 
trees wtll remove millions of tons of C02 
annually. The plantlngs are vta seedltngs 
and natural regeneration. 

As one of the world 's most 

endangered tropical rainforests. these 
lungs of the Earth tnhale vast quantitles 
of carbon dioxide and exhale oxygen to 
help stabilize global chmate. 

Ecosia LS also a carbon-neutral 
search engine. offsetting all emissions 
assonated from ustng their website 
including power consumption from 
their offices. servers. partnering search 
engLnes, IT infrastructure and power 
consumption from users' devices such as 
computers. laptops and mobile devices. 
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Gone 1s the \Jidv.est's sea of gra ... .., 
that produced rich soils. Only a 

fe\\ acre ... -le..,.., than 0 01 pe1 cent
remain oL the complex ccos}stems 
that once covered much of Iowa. 
Left behmd an remn,tnts. scattered 
acros" the land in 1sol.tted pockets. 

Praines ar<' deep rooted. 
dlsea..,e-toler,mt. wildlife- and soil
produnng machines They can be 
reconstructed-from small-~cale yard 
plots to thousands of acres-like the 
Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge 
near Pra1rie Cit} Here's hO\\ 

tart small. says nature 
photographer Carl Kurtz. who share.., 
his 35 year~ of expenence 1n praine 
restoration. He and his wife. Linda, 
restored 167 acres of the famil} farm 
near ~t Anthony to perennial prairie. 

u l\VE A uTctr) Explore nearby 
virgin native prairie~ Tallgrass 
prairie is diverse. with more than 
30 gra..,s and 250 forb (wildf!O\\'er) 
specie<>. Talk with a naturalist to 
learn about prairie plants and develop 
a vis ion for your property. The 
Iowa Prairie f\etwork, Iowa Natural 
Heritage Foundation and county 
conservation boards offer walks and 
field days. Search for preserves
many are prames-at iowadnr.gov. 

-· hlMJN\- "t'" S'""E SELECr'"" .. 
Select) our site. Creating a prairie 
from scratch 1s daunting, but there is 
plenty of help Check out restoration 
resources from Iowa Prairie ~etwork, 
DNR private lands biologists or 
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the Univers1t} of 1 orthern Iowa's 
Tallgrass Prairie Center. (Sec 
re'>ources) 

... ... 

Walk the site before planting, 
ideally through an entire growing 
sea ... on. A v.lldflov.cr garden takes a 
different design than restoring many 
acre" to pre settlement conditions 
An area in \\Oodland or savanna takes 
more preparation than a yard. pasture 
or crop field 

Homeowners can design a small 
plot not unlike a flower bed Acreage 
O\\ ners can look for exist1ng praine 
species along field borders, pastures, 
road ditche.., and <sunny woodland 
opemngs. Pra1rie remnants are 
un1que and valuable originals. Ask 
knov.ledgeable people to help identify 
and record specie~. Remnants don't 
need reconstruction, just restoration 
and protection. 

.r pn SOH C:: • 

XERIC-dry and excessively drained, 
often sandy or contain rock or gravel 
MESIC-moderately well-drained, 
ne1ther dr} or wet 
HYDRIC-wet, poorly drained, 
often saturated. 

If unsure, learn more from 
the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
or websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov. 

Choose plants according to soil 
type along with aspect (sunny. north
facing, steep, etc.) to determine which 
plants will flourish. not just exist. 

"Do no harm!" writes Daryl Smith, 
advocate and former director of the 

I 

Tallgrass Praine Center in Cedar 
Falls. Prairie plants are perennials. 
so a mistake in planting will be 
around for a long time. Local ecotype 
seeds are genetically adapted to 
specific growing conditions in 
Iowa. For example, big bluestem 
grass from southeast IO\\a is better 
adapted to warmer winters and 
wetter conditions than big blucstem 
from northwest Iowa. Local ecotype 
plants are more disease and insect 
resistant than cultivars or plants 
from far away. 

crrl) SEl t:-r'l"tt"" ' Talk to your seed 
dealer to ensure their supply meets 
your goals. The Iowa Seed Directory 
li ... ts cert1fied dealers (iowacrop.org). 

~eed mix from hardware or garden 
centers may come from other states 
and may 1nclude showy flowers, but 
not much staying power. 

<;:TTl:' nnt:-~· ~ .... T,... Planting a 

cropped field takes little preparation. 
Avoid tillage after fall harvest. just 
plant in the crop residue or broadcast 
on top of snow during winter. 

If planting pasture or hayiand, 
disk the soil repeatedly or treat 
grasses with herbicide. This reduces 
competition for newly planted pra1rie 
plants. ~mooth brome, reed canary 
and quack grass are especially 
challeng1ng to kill. 

SEEDIN( Broadcast or drill and 
plant during the spring, fall or 
winter. Mosl importantly, plant a 
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wide varh·ty of grasses and forbs for 
long-t<•rm suCl'<' s . l ~ sf' ·t to 5 pounds 
of pun· live st•t•cl pt•r acre. Plant ac:; 
many rorbs as you can afford-up 
to thn•t• tinws forbs verc:;us grasse-. 
1 on•n Lown of the Polk County 
Conservation Board recommends 
at l<·ast six grass species and 20 forbs 
in Going Nativr: A Praine Planting 
Guide . ll igh quality remnants may 
hav<> mon• than 200 sp<>llt>S 

If planting on a ste<>p hill, consider 
a l'over crop of O. !'i to 1 bushel of 
oats JH~r acre to pn•vent erosiOn. l'se 
certitlt•d ont~ to ensurt> gurmnat10n 
and pn•vt·nt adding weeds. 

Avoid fertilizing prairie plants-they 
don't 1wed it , but weeds will tlounsh. 

BE PATI NT I >on 't l"XJH'Cl great 
growth the firs t year . ..._ onw c:;eeds 
can take a ) <'ar or more to germinate. 
It may takt• st'Vt•r,tl yt•ars of weeds 
bdore prai1 it• plant..; flotuJsh 
Prairit> set•ds have adapted to 
spven· drought , fir<' and other 
harsh conditions. They will prevail. 

M IN N N E :\low weeds 
frequently tlw lirst yt·ar. Kurtz 
recomme nd s 1110\\ ing to a height of 
2 to 4 inclw tlH~ fir..,t time. maybe 
in April. Depending on rainfall. 
1110\\ (very thret~ weeks, gradually 
incre.t ing mowing height to S 
inc h es .1fter seed germinates in 
June . \\et•d control is the most 
important tep. 

\\.lit until ~Ia\ to mow the • 

spc·ond \tar .\lowing cub \\t•ed 

••• 
,..~ 

' I 

p 

'J 

compctition. enhancing grass and 
forb establishment. By the th1rd 
year. praine plants '"'ill thrive. 

Restortng Tollgross Protrte An 

Illustrated Monuol for Iowa ond the 

Upper Mtdwest, 

Fire '" a great maintenance tool for 
prairies. If you can't burn. mowing is a 
good alternative. Hand weeding can work 
for small plot.... Controlled burns in the 
spring suppress weed" and trees. free 
nutrients and warm soil Always do a back 
burn Check local and state authorities 

b} Shtrlcy Sh1rlcy. Univcrsit} of 
Iowa Press 

on burn permits. ~eek 
expert help tn settmg a 
burn plan and schedule 
The l SDA 1\JRC~. D\R 
count} conscnation 
boards. Iowa \atJ\'e Plant 
~octcty or Iowa Prairil' 
~etwork may ofl<'r help 
or mformation. 

n.,..c-,....'"lCES 

lowadnr.gov search for 
"controlled burns," 
"native grass<'s." 

Iowa Prairie i\etwork. 
iowaprairienetwork.org 

A Practical Guide to Protrie 

Reconstruction second 
edltion, l Ill\ l rsJt) ot 
lo\\ 1 Prt·ss. by Carl 
Kurtz, carlkurtz.com 

Prouies, Forests, and 

Wetlands: The Restoration 

of Natural Landscape 

Communities in Iowa, by 
.lanettl' R. Thomp~on. 
Uniw•rsily of Iowa Pre'~~ . 

Tallgrass Prairie Center. Guide 

to Prairie Restoration in the Upper 

Midwest, UNI. Cedar Falls. 
tallgrassprairiecen ter.org, 319-273-3836 

Carl Kurtz's Top-30 Species 

Andropogon gerordu 

Gentiana andrewsti 

Elymus canadensiS 

Silphium tacimatum 

Veranicastrum vtrgtnicum 

BaptiSta lactea 

Hetianthus giganteus 

Ztzia aurea 

Rattbtda ptnnata 

Aster encaides 

Sorghastrum nutans 

Schizochyrwm scoparwm 

Thaltetrum diaicum 

Pycnanthemum vtrgtnianum 

HetiapsiS hetianthatdes 

Echtnacea palltda 

Sparobalus heteralepts 

Oa,ea purpurea 

Eryngwm yucet(altum 

Soltdago ngtda 

Stlphwm mtegri(olwm 

LtatriS aspera 

Lespedeza capttata 

Desmadium canadense 

Aster laevts 

He/enwm autumna/e 

Pantcum vtrgatum 

LlatrtS pycnastachya 

Patenttlla arguta 

Verbena stncto 

"II NAME 

Big bluestem 
Bottle gentian 
Canada wild rye 
Compass plant 
Culver's root 
False white indigo 
Giant sunflower 
Golden alexanders 
Gray-headed coneflower 
Heath aster 
Indian grass 
LLttle bluestem 
Meadow rue 
Mountain mint 
False sunflower 
Pale purple coneflower 
Prairie dropseed 
Purple praine clover 
Rattlesnake master 
Rtgid goldenrod 
Rosmweed 
Rough blazing star 
Round-headed bush clover 
Showy ttck trefotl 
Smooth aster 
Sneezeweed 
Swttchgrass 
Tall blaztng star 
Tall ctnquefotl 
Hoary vervatn 
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FINDING 
.,..l TJ:' p 
TOM AND jULITA POLLARD, OSCEOLA 

l an J 

lhts land has always been tn ttmber" says Tom 
Pollard of the acreage that has been tn hts famtly 
for more than 70 years My dad trted many 
years ago to pasture tt off. but wtthout success 
Pollard ard hts wtfP. Jultta. saw how the woodland. 
adjacent to Stephens State Forest. had become 
overcrowded So they undertook a 90-acre 
trep thtnmng prowct to help a hardwood stand 
of htckory. oak and walnut trees neglected for 
decades Worl tng wtth the DNR and USDA Natural 
Resources Conservatton Servtce. the Pollards 
created a forest stewardshtp plan that atmed to 
sus tatn tLmber productLOn. fanlttate regeneratlon 
and tmprove the understory for aesthettcs and 
wtldltfC? habttat-all wtth mimmal dtsturbance. 
The Pollards also purchased a 10-acre unmanaged 
oak savanna from a netghbor. where they planned 
to open the canopy and allow sunltght back to 
the woodland floor.letttng natlve herbaceous 
vegetatton grow a gam 'Trees were ftghttng 
themselves When you clear smaller trees out. 
tt allows the better trees to grow" Tom Pollard 
says Ongtnally. the Pollards planned to thtn out 
one or two areas per year "It looked so good wtth 
such tmmedtate tmprovement. we dended to 
ftmsh the entlre proJect tn 2012: he says DNR 
Dtstnct Forester Randy Goerndt says proJects ltke 
the Pollards can result tn tree dtameter growth 
rates doubltng. a'ld acorn productton can .mprove 
sevenfold tn one cycle "The thtnning practtce takes 
an ovPrstocked forest and makes tt a properly 
stocked forest. whLch tmproves the health and 
vtgor of all rematmn g trees tn the forest· 
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Ftnd a volunteer proJect or post your own event at 
wwwtowodnrgov/volunteer or call 515-242-5074 

NORTH CEDAR NATURAL RESOURCE PROJECT, CEDAR FALLS 
Netghborhood creates wildlife sanctuary from flooded home sites 

In 2008. 16 acres behtnd Cedar Falls' North Cedar Elementary sat flooded Homes there 
became flood buyout lots. and the netghborhood assoctatLOn wanted the area to benefit the 
netghborhood and school. "Rather than let it stt there and do nothtng. let's butld a sanctuary 
and let wtldltfe enJOY tt:' says Jtm Newcomb. chatrman of a multt partner project to turn the 
lots tnto publlc green space. The Black Hawk County Conservatton Board suggested ways 
to manage the area for plant and wildllfe dtversity Now. the Jrea ts dPveloptng tnto a pubUc 
space that wtll feature tratls. wtldltfe vtewmg decks and an outdoor classroom tn an anctent 
nverbed "They have thts tn mtnd to be a preserve and to let people walk and wander. It won't 
be your normal park: says Tom S-chilke, president of the Pratne Raptds Audubon Soctety 
chapter. who s helped wtth planmng The stte wtll feature a savanna. pratne. forest and 
wetland "It was really dtverse for 16 acres-there's already an establtshed wetland there~ 
says Jtm Wetmer wtth the county conservatton 
board It's a neat collaborattve project. a really 
neat example of how to do habttat restoratton 
where there used to be houses and ts now 
open green space· Much work has been done 
alread~-95 percent of tt by volunteers and 
students. says Newcomb They've worked to 
clear the area of tnvastve spenes. and wtth the 
help of Trees for Ktds grants. all300 students 
have helped plant natLve trees. ltke bur oaks We 
are constantly comtng up wtth plans and tdeas 
for what we can do wtth the space: says jen 
Hartman. North Cedar pnncipaL 'A lot of our ktds 
learn well outstde We like the semce aspect of 
tt We're a small school and tt's tmportant to be a 
part of our community" 

T NGLER 
DON WALL, AMES 
Volumeer dtgs deep to help Iowa's rivers 

Jtm Colbert descnbes hts nver buddy Don Wall as toug'l as an old boot and always ready to 
help. a fitttng portratt of someone who has spent almost 10 years pulltng boots car parts. 
refrtqerators and more out of Iowa's nvers Wall stgned up for ProJect AWARE. the DNR's 
annual week-long volunteer nver cleanup. tn the effort's early days ard has helped out every 
year stnce I thought tt would be a good proJect to do some hands-on worl for the DNR: Wall 
says AWARE volunteers float Iowa's nvers in canoes. pulltng out nvPr Junk as they go. ·1 ve 
been fooltng arounj wtth canoes for 50-somethtng years It's rewardtng to work wtth other 
people to clean up the r[vers-there's only so much JUnk you can pick up by yourself:' he says. 
He's also drawn water samples from Ames' Squaw Creek twtce a year for snapshot water 
momtonng events hosted by IOWATER the DNR's program for volunteer water monitoring 
For WCJll. IOWATER is a way to get a good gnp on the state of water qualtty tn Iowa "People 
get out on nvers and see they're clogged wtth sml:· Wall says "You spend a lot of ttme 
tn the water on AWARE and get concerned about what water qualtty mtght be ltke" Wall 
stays acttve tn the paddltng community as a member of Skunk RtvP'" Paddlers. Central Iowa 
Paddlers and Iowa Rtvers Revtval A fnend suggested that Don rettred but never stopped 
movtng Or maybe rettred but never ttred. says fnend Rtck DLetz Don t'> a ways there to 
help that's for sure Whether tt be [mprovements tc nver accesses on the South Skurk. 
dtggtng out ttres and appltances on ProJect AWARE and many other nver cleanups. and 
showmg up at vanous events to help new and first tlmP paddlers have the best expenence 
posstble t·e'll be '"tght there 
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No doubt fried in butter-breaded 
or not-is the most popular way 

to enjoy the bounty Iowa's woodlands 
reluctantly give us in the spring. But 
if you fi nd yourself with a surplus of 
morel mush rooms, or not enough for a 
meal. make the most of them with th is 
tasty morel mushroom butter. 

Top a g rill<·d \ ' t m-:>on steak or fish 
fi llet v.'it h a pat . jazz up spring wild 
asparagus or fold into pasta. Add some 

to the fry ing pan for the best scrambled 
eggs and fri ed pota toes, or simply 
s pread on some good , crusty bread. 

2 to 3 ounces morel mushrooms or 
more if desired. finely minced 

1 sprig thyme 
1 garhc clove. mmced 
1 s t1ck uns alted butter 
Tiny pinch cayenne pepper 
Salt and black pepper to taste 

Melt butter over medium heat 
with garlic. Add mushrooms, salt 
and both peppers and cook until 
mushrooms are tender. about three 
to five minutes. Remove from 
heat, pour mixture into a bowl and 
refrigerate until it stiffens a little. 
Spoon onto parchment paper and 
press in to a roll. Wrap in plastic 
wrap and foil and freeze or r efrigerate 
until needed. 





Billed as an Italian steakhouse. 
tlw warm atmosphere inside the 
rustic Tuscan Moon Grill on Fifth 
is rt'miniscent of a romantic dinner 
in Italy. Warm lighting inside the 
conver tc.>d hotel and Kalona mainstreet 
lights pecking through the windows 
provide mood lighting . Check out 
weekly rib and burger sp~'>cia ls, and 
stop in on Fridays where chef Andrew 
Kirchner featur<>s a seafood special. 
Grab a steak- the house favorite-and 
sit on tlw streetside patio as Amish and 
Mennonite buggi<.> c; and their "engines" 
plod by. Lunch hour...; are 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. \\'<.·dnc ...;da} th rough Saturday. 
Dinnc•r hours arc 5 p m. to 9 p.m. 
Wcdn<'sday and Thursday, 5 p.m 
to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
l .ive music every weekend. 
Call 319·656-3315 for reservations. 

TROUT WITH BUTTERNUT 
AND BACON 

with skins 

"'"• squash 
cooked bacon. chopped 

sour cream 

squash and dice flesh. Cut 
r•n\llu•r into florets. Roast the 
rtnuu>r and half the squash with a 

le oil and salt at 400° for 
"'"'n' t 10 minutes or until edges start to 
brown. Boil the other half of the squash 
until tender. Pour out water until squash 
is half-covered, add sour cream and 
pure<.> Lightly oil and salt fish and grill 
skin-side down for about eight minutes 
unti l the meat is still a little rare. In a pan. 
reheat roasted vegetables. Add bacon, 
remove from heat and add spinach. 



I n general, I believe the more 
you practice something, the 

better you get at it. For a game 
warden, the more time at the 
shooting range, the less chance 
you have of screwing up on 
qualification day. The more time 
<;;pent interviewing suspects, the 
be tter you get at obtaining truth. 
The more time you spend looking 
for drunk boaters, the better you 
get at identifying intoxication. 
But one s kill does not adhere to 
this formula . In the last 13 years, 
my ability to guess a person's age 
has become dreadfully worse. 

Age guessing is not a vital 
skill for a warden. No matter 
how bad you are at guessing 
age, it's unlikely to appear on 
a performance evaluation. Of 
course. for certain laws, age 
plays a role For example, once 

a person turns 16, a hunting license is required, which 
means pass1ng the hunter education course. wh1ch 1s 
open to enrollment as early as age 11 People 65 or older 
can purchase a lifetime fishing license Between the ages 
of 12 and 17 a person needs to carry proof of completing 
a boating education course to operate a vessel Luckily, 
for my sake, I'm not required to merely guess a person's 
age. Usually we are able to check our guess against some 
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form of identification. 
However, after 13 years 

of looking at birth dates on 
licenses for drivers, anglers 
and hunters, it seems I should 
be able to determine u naided 
\\'hether the bikin i-clad girl 
standing in the pontoon boat 
clutching a can of Miller Lite 
should instead be holding a 
l\1ountam Dew. Unfortunately, 
I guess wrong way too often . 
Instead, I rely heavily on the 
judgments of the college-aged 
seasonal patrol officers I often 
work with on the wate r. These 
guys can spot a boatload of 
underage drinkers 200 yards 
away. 

In any rase, seasonal 
officers have been great help 
in deciphering which people 
with beer breath are not old 

enough to have beer breath While they glance at th e 
IDs and quickly calculate hO\\ old the person is, I stare 
dumbfounded at the listed date of birth-stunned that 
someone born in 1993 is of legal drinking age. My 
internal dialogue goes somethmg like· "Ok . I graduated 
high school in 1993 .. wh1ch wasn't that long ago." 

Aside from changing clothing styles, the main reason 
my age-guessing ability is so poor is, like most people , 
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I judge otlwrs based on my own perspective. which 
is ev(•r-changing. My perspective is vtewed through 
th<' lens of my own advancmg age. But the problem 
is. though my biological age IS increasing, tht> ag<' I 
feel rt>mains static. I rarely feel older than about 24 
(coincidentally. about the same age of the st>asonal 
patrol officPrs). Sure, when I look in the mirror I st>e 
a few wrinklc·s forming, my joints are a little achier, 
I'm more conscious of my own mortality and I recently 
lcanwd tlwse St>asonal officers (lovmgly, 
I hopt') r<'ft>r to nw as "1\.lom" when I'm not around .. . 
but olht>r than that. I'm a regular spring chicken. 

A!-> far as I'm concerned. I JUSt recently graduated 
collegP, so wht>n I check a f1shing license and notice I 
shan· th<' same birth year \'.ith the angler. I immediately 
wondPr whetht•r I look as old as they do. But I don't have 
to woncll'r too long-I know I hkely do look just as old 
and that if that pt•rson checked my !D. they would ask 
themselves l h<· ~a me thing 

Luckily. not <'VPry encounter is depressing Not long 
ago, I was patrolling a wildlife area when I noticed a 
hunter em<•rging from the woods. As he was walking 
to the truck, I took note of his appearance. He was 
ruggedly handsome, po%ibly 111 his late 60s I chatted 
with him and found he had been fall turkey hunting 
without much luck . I told him hunting without much 
luck was s till bt•tter than working. when he sa1d. "Well. 
I turned 87 yt>ars old th1s) ear, so I'm happy to be 
any\vhen•. E JH:'l'ially here." 

"Wow!'' lipped out of my mouth. Th1s man didn't 

look to be 75 years old, let alone 87. I told him I hoped 
if I made it to 87 that I would be capable of tromping 
through the woods. He told mt> that st>veral years ago, 
he thought he was too old to hunt, so he gave his nicest 
guns to his grandchildren. But then he smiled All 
he was left with was an old shotgun which wasn't the 
prettiest, but would do the job. 

After giving his nice guns away, the hunter changed 
his mmd. He decided he shouldn't let age decide what 
ht> should spend his time doing. Instead. he should 
decide how to spend his time. And spending time 
outdoors was what he loved 

He looked toward the sky and said. "If it isn't too 
windy tomorrow, I think I'll take the canoe out on the 
water and try to shoot a duck." I hoped the weather 
would cooperate for him. We enjoyed talking a while 
longer. The hunter had a great sense of humor, was 
polite and reminded me of a nice mixture of Harrison 
Ford and Paul Bunyan. 

This hunter left me with the uplifting knowledge that 
even when one makes it to 87, it is still possible to feel 
like the same person you have always been. And you 
shouldn't let that pesky biological age get in the way 
or anything if you are still young at heart It isn't always 
a person's looks that make age decc1ving, but attitude 
and outlook too So what difference doc-. 1t make if I 
can't guess a person's age on the -;pur of the moment? 
A person is only as old as they feel. 

Ju.:;t make sure you not only feel 21 but actually are 
21 11 I catch you holding a beer. 8! 



"UTILE BEARS" 
Skunks are called "little bears" because. 
like bears. they'll eat almost anythtng
from plants and fruits to insects and other 
animals. They target bee htves, not for the 
honey. but for the bees and larvae. Skunks. 
especially tn wtnter. will raid mice nests 
or dig up and eat htbernating amphibians. 
They are the second greatest threat. 
behind raccoons. to the eggs of ground
nesting birds. 

ONE SICK CAT 
Although skunks are highly susceptible to 
rabtes. parasites and disease, the rate is 
dependent on the population density of 
not only skunks. but other animals. The 
higher the density, the more likely skunks 
will contract these maladies. 

PREDATORS 
Desptte their dtstasteful defense 
mechamsm, skunks do have enemies-
ltke the great horned owl. Large enough to 
handle a skunk, the owl can't smell, so they 
have no reason to turn their beak up at a 
sttnky meal. Skunks are also often killed by 
cars and habitat destructton. the leading 
causes of skunk mortality. 

MARCH I APRIL2014 

STRIPED vs. SPOTTED 
Spotted skun ks. also known as civet cats. 
are a different species with different 
markings. Once more common than 
striped skunks, substantial population 
declines led to the closing of the civet 
cat trapping season in the mid-197Ds. 
Belteved extirpated in Iowa. civet cat 
sighttngs are rare Habitat destruction 
and over-harvesting are to blame. 

KITS 
Skunks mate between February and April, 
wtth kits born tn Apnl or May Delayed 
implantation keeps the embryo dormant 
rather than attachtng to the uterine wall. 
Birth comes when conditions are more 
favorable fo r survival. 

DON'T STAND TOO CLOSE 
Skunks' odor comes from a liquid 
produced in two anal glands-each 
holding 1 to 2 tablespoons. enough for 
about six sprays. It takes eight to 10 days 
to reload. When threatened, the skunk 
turns around and fires the oily liquid up 
to 10 fee t. but the stench can be smelled 
up to 1 5 mtles away, further if carried 
by the wind Curiously, companies once 
used the pheromones that make the 
scent stick tn perfumes Before spraying, 
a skunk will warn by hisstng, clicking 
tts teeth. stamptng. ratsing tts tall and 
arching its back Skunks also stand on 
thetr htnd legs to appear larger and more 
intimidattng. From thts posttion. they are 
unable to spray 
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Concrete: 
Iowa's Natural Choice 

for Sustainability 

Trails and roads built with 
concrete offer unmatched 
durability and recyclability, 
with a low carbon footprint. 

Iowa Concrete Paving Association 
Iowa Ready Mixed Concrete Association 

515-963-0606 515-965-4575 
www.lowaeflncretepavlng.org www.lowareadymiJ.org 

IOWA 

a ~-n..- for all 

APRIL 26--27, 2014 
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